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else a Commonwealth measure. Bat on no
account let its )five a measure under which
we should be controlled hr New South Wales
with 14.981 coalminers as against our 728.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
desire to eontc4' the hon. miember's opinions
to-day.

Progress reported.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
Asesembly's R1equest for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
reaul reqilestinmr the Council to grant a eon-
ferencee on the ame'ndmeints insisted on by
the Council ait notifvin't that at. such coil-
ference the %svmbly would be represented
hr three Inaiagrels.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

2.1. p.!b1. tolorrtow.
Quest ion put ani passed.

Route adjourned at 5.51 p.7n.
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The SI'EArEH ltok the Chiai r at 2 15)
P.m., antI read ~lcrn.

QUESTIONS (3).

RAILWAYS.

As to Berths for Rr-iin, J11l51 r.,
Pt ,s'JSJI l.

Mr. SEARD a -ked the Mlinister for
Railways: 1, Is hie aware thiat utilitary per-
s-onnel rettwnin%, homne onl leave fromn Newv
Guinea were unable to procure sleeping-
berths on the Kalenorlip-Perth express on
the nlights of the 4th and 5th March? 2,
Were civilian ptI-senlgers able to secure
sleeping berths; oil that train? 3, Does the

Western Australian Government Railway
Department control the booking of sleepers
on the Kalgoorlie-Perth train, and if so,
will he issue instructions that, when military
personnel are returning home from a fight-
ing front, sufficient provision of sleeping
berths is made! 4, If not, why not?

The M1INISTER replied: 1, Military per-
sonnel travelling by rail are undler the con-
trol of the mnovemtent branch of the Army,
who arrange all necessary details for their
accommodation. 2, Yes. 3 and 4, Answered
by No. 1.

TAXI CARS.

Am to Control and Charges.

Mr. SEWVARD asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it in tended to int rodu"ce a
systemn of closer control over taxis operating
in the itetroi olil an area ?2, If so, will he
arrange, (a) That a centrail bureau be establ-
lished throug-h which only taxis must he eni-
gaged, I hus ilac inz sill sections of the coln-
inanity demiroins o.f obtainiing a taxi onf an
equal footing- and, if not, why not? (b),
That 1 Tinted lists of fares,~ It, prominenitly
displayed inside all taxis, and that it be mrade
anl offence pinithale with deprivation of
liceus e for any taxi ownvv whose vehicle is
found without sucli notice lprominentlyv dis-
ilayed ?

The MINISTER iepliod: 1, Y", p)ar-
suant to power under 'National Security
(land Transport)I Regtulations delegated by
thle Connuoowralthl Land] Transport Board to
Mr. R. L. Mulicn, Direvitor of Emergency
Road1 Trvm-port. 2, (ai) T he plan to be irn-
plot Ii ted 1;y the Departmient of Emergency
Road Trransport includes I ripi,.ion for the
vetabljsliinert of a contiol bu,'vau through
w~thih Hi, mxil w ie trade available co'u pul-
sorilv joy- essei' am serNie. Essential service
inchlde carriage of peof with luggage
anid eli dl tly kirad from I trlanIsp1 ort ternminnaIs,
prr-olls who itn( ill, liosjilfal 4-asils, do-toTs to
piatienits, and other like 'ae. (h) The
St, iraffic reziilat ions pimo,'i Plott every
owner ;fal driver oif anly paqSi'ntrer v'ehicle
Id vin g for hlire shll fI ix or call.,, to he fixed
inside such vehicle in such a conspicuous
position as to be easily read by anly passenl-
ger therein a copy of thie tald of fares for
the time beving chlarg-eable under the truffle
reg-ulations, printed in clear and leg-ible
characters. Instructions halve been i3suled to
enforce compliance with this regulation.
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AGRJCTULTU'RAL BANK. Public Authorities (Postponement of Ekec-

As to Sustenance to Clients. tions) Act wvas passed by the Western Atu -
tral ian Parliamnt during, this session and

Mr. BERRY asked the -Minister for Aeri g-ave the Minister authority to seek tim
ca It'ire: 1, Is4 it thle intention of the Govern- Governor's approval to further postpone-
went to increase thle sustuia lice allowanice to mteats, hut stipuLlated flhat 30 days' public
client., of the .Xgijeult ural Bank? 2, It so, notice of any such intention should be pub-
(a) When; and, (b) By how much? filied, and, in u the event of a majority, of the

The MTINISTER FOR THE NORT11- ineinhe~s of any road hoard or 10 per cent.
WEST (for thle Mfinidter for Agriculture) of the electors of any districet petitioning
replie'dl: 1, This mnattei i. nlow unader coin- for art vle-tion, such election latst he held.
sideration by fi( fovvrnilient. 2. Anwvered Fol l'wing the p oh ication of tlie Irest-ri he,
by NO. 1. itati:.v i, N~ovembher last, 12 roa(] boards

.sir-n, red thecir desire to hold their elections
BILL--VERMIN ACT AMEND- in April, 1043. Under the Aet fte Minister

MENT. h]ad 'to op tion; lie had to provide for the
(Coutncil', (age. elections of those 12 boardls in that year.

T'til) 12 1.hoards were, therefore, omlitted
Mlessa~ze from the Council notifyin: that1 it from. the ord er which postponedl until April,

insi 'fed onl its allidnlioIs Nos;. 1, 2 an 3, 1944, ft.- annual elections of the other 1 15
rate coll'dereil. 6oard.

As I bhave said, all road board annual
In Co,,inil ee.elections due to h~av e en held in April,

Mr. 31isliall in I Ii: Chair; _Yr. Seward 12942, wrere pivstponed until April, 1943.
in cha'int ec, thle Bill. Conwic1 untlv thle 12 boa rds which resolved

~,S2%VA!II T move- to ld eleetionl, this year must, unless the
That the AsyiibI v ontinuevs jo dlisagree to l;!w is altercd, liold two electionls Oil the same

thle allneldinin' miade hy tile Council. (lay, unrely, thep ostpone-d annual election
Qu c-Iion put and passed. uf 1942 an," thle nanuall election of 1943.

I-cl, I ii (1p: I t,,l mid t!-c- report Thlis would nein that two groups of meni-
ado pted. bers would retire in tile one year instead of

ove --Vom'). This lrovusien for one group of
11.;!j. R,'ttjoy (o fertnee. mumhber4 -to relire ceh year has been found

YMr. SEWAIIL): T mnOve- to be in the best intects of the local auth-
That 02s Council lie requested to grant a (rities in cr-dur to preserve thme continuity

confurem-:, oil tilhe niLlith Ninsiisted onl by of thle sytem~. Thlerefore, if this Bill be-
thle i nimiil, awli flint fte i z'zciu for tile come, law, th nmenmbers who sh~ouldi have
Assiemiblv b, the M1-u ister for tilt NortlI-Westt retired in '1912 Nvill retire next imonith and

Qnr. o pitt l a n the vd iidIaOessag those who should reftire in 1943 will retire
Questdiny reu ne nt tha e ao cl. esg in 1941. The effect of ile measure is to

aecodim5tl retrne tothe ounil.put themn all on for one year.

BILL-PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (RE- Mr Waits: What about the boards whose
TIREMENT Or MEMBERS). Clcz-tion., were iiot postponed?

speon peoing.The 2MINISTER FORl MINES: We shiall
Secod R~,'IIg. have IoI bring- down furthler legzislation in

THE MINISTER FOR MINES [2.21] in September or October nest to deal with the
moving thle se-ondI leading said: The pur- year 1944, and I suggaest that flint matter
pose of this Bill is to clarify and define the vani best be attended to then. It is reeog-
positien which has arisen liv reason of the nisedl that even in 1.944 it may be necessary
p051 1)onenlent of certalin road board aiid to postpone Some Of tle Tad board elec-
muni al P'ections. The Bill is in, two tions, particularly in the North-West. There-
Faris, namely, road board elections and fore, instead of trying to cover every con-
mnici al elections. I will deal first of all tingeney' likely to arise ill the next four or
with the road boards. The elections of all fire years. this Bill will deal merely- with
of thle 127 road boards were postponed under the difficulties tllat exist today. As I hav'e
National Security Regulations for one year, said, the Bill will secure a continuity of
from April, 1942, to April, 1943. The the system and of the rotation in the retire-
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meat of members year by year. The measure
may sound involved, but members will find
it easy of understanding if they bear in
mind that the members who were due to
retire in 1942 will retire in 1943, and those
who are due to retire this year will retire
in 1944. To cover subsequent years, further
legislation will he introduced. Requests have
been received from road boards to have the
position clarified and this is the Govern-
meat's proposal to overcome the difficulty.
The Bill, if approved, will also preserve
the system of rotation with regard to all
municipal elections. As the road board elec-
tions are due to be held in the middle of
-next month, it is essential that the measure
be given speedy passage. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by -Mr. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-COMMONWEALTH POWERS.
In Committee.

Resumed from, the previous day. M1r.
Marshall in the Chair; the Premier iii charge
of thle Bill.

Postponed Clause 2-Referencee of matters
to Parliament of Commonwealth (partly
considered):

The CH1AIRM_%AN_: Progress was reported
after paragraph (i) had been agreed to.

Paragraph (j)-Uniforafity of mailwav

Mr. McDONALD: I move anl amend-
ment-

That before the word ((uniformity" the
words "The construction of railways and the
reconstruction of existing railways anti rail-
way installations by thle Commonwealth in
order to secure" be inserted.
The paragraph will then read:-

The eonstructiou of railways and the re-
construction of existing railways and railway
installations by the Commonwealth in order to
secure uniformity of railway gauges.
All members will be agreed upon the neces-
sity for unifo-m railway gauges in Aus-
tralia, particularly on ithe main lines con-
necting capital cities and major centres.
This uniformity is necessary for the future
defence of Australia. In Western Anstralia,
the mnain concern for thle time being- is the
line from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle. If there
ii to he a unifornity Of gauges covering
that section of our railways, it can be
brought about in one of two ways-either

the existing track can be converted to the
niform gauge or a new line canl be built

over the whole or part of the distafiee be-
tween Kalg-oorlie and Freniantle. The effect
of the paragraph as printed was the subject
of interesting and important comments by
the Solicitor fleneral to the Select Comn-
mittee. According to page 3.32 of the tran-.
script of evidence, thle Solicitor General
said-

This referred power will not authorise the
Commnonlwealth, without the consent of a State,
to undertake any construction work to bring
about a uniformity of railway gauge, hut will
merely authorise the Commonwealth Parlia-
mneat to make laws with respect to the uni-
formity of railway gauges, specifying a unt-
form railway gauge and imposing upon the
States an obligation to undertake themselves
such construction work as may be necessry to
bring the railways of tile States into the pre-
scribed uniformity with regard to gauge.

According to page 354 of the transcript, the
Solicitor General was questioned as fol-
lows:

Under this new power the Commonwealth
canl legislate and say, canl it?-''Western Aus-
tralia shall at its own expense make the gauge
between Kalgoorlie and Perth Liniforan With
that betn-een Port Pinie anti Kalgoorlie,?'

In reply, the Solicitor General said-
I do not think the Comm on wealthl woold do

it inl that Way. I contemplate that the Act
the Comm~onwealth Parliament would pass
would ILY down that inl respect to railways
throughout the Commonwealth the gauge shall
ho uniform, and shall be of such dimension
ais maqy be prescribed in the Act or fixed from
time to time, by proclamation, for instance. So
far as any State railway did not conform to
that gauige, the State wNould ho under an ob-
ligation, subject to any exemptions contained
inl the Act, to brinig its railways into conform-
ity with the gauge as presceribted - . . That
provision (that is, of the Commonwealth law),
would operate no doubt to impose on the dif-
ferent States, according to circumnatanees, the
obligation to alter their railways to bring thle
gauge into conformity with the requiremnents
of the Comnmon Wealth law. That wouldl pri-
marily mean an expense that would be a State
expense.

Therefore, in view of the Solicitor Gen-
eral, who wax arivining thle Select Committee,
if we refer this power as printed in the Bill
it will mean that the Commonwealth may
pass a law prescribing a uniform gauige anti
impo~ing, so far as it canl impose it, a kind
of obligation on the State that tile State
itself, at the State's own expense, n-ill dto
the neces ;ar- work of reconstructing the
track or building a new tracik of uniform
gauge between centres as may be prescribed.
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At all events, whether the view of the Solici-
tor General is correct or not, the power as
printed in the Bill is ambiguous. It does
not indicate upon whomn the ireponsihility
for thel expense of the work of securing mui-
forinity of gauge is to fall. The amend-
ment now before the Committee has en-
deavoured to make this perfectly clear. The2
matter is one of such tremendous import-
ance to our State and its finances that we
cannot be too careful to ensure that no pos-
sib'e misunderstanding can arise as to bow
this work is to he constructed or by whom
it is to be constructed, and by whom the
expense isi to be met. After all, it is r-ecog-
nised now to he primarily a defence measure,
and] that is a national measure; consequently,
we canl well say the heavy expense involvedl
shall be a national expense. Theref ore,
by- this amendunt it is provided that the
power shall he in these terms:

Time construction of railways and tihe recon-
struction of existinig railways and railway in-
stallations by- tihe Commionwealti Govern ment
in ordler to secure uniformnity of railway
gaulges.

That is to say, this shall apply, if it is
necessary, that there shall he power to
construct a new track, say, either for
r-a~t of the distance or the whole of
the distance between Kalgoorlie and rc-
m.antle, or if for reasons of gradient or
other factors it should be necessar y to con-
strtut a new trat-k. Alternative'y, there i
power to under-take the reconstruction of
exwtign ram ways ir our existing track is to
b-, convlerte-d, ineluding-whieb is import-

an-the reconstruction of existing rail way
installations, that is to say, railway stations,
sig-nal-boxes amid all other working- parts of
the railways which may require to he al-
tered in order to conformi to the new standard
of gauge. Those are the powers which the
amendment seeks to confer-the construc-
tion, if neressnrv, of a new standard gange
railway or, alter-natively, the reconstructionu
of the existing track and installations to
conform to a standard gauge. The amend-
ment then goes onl to say that this shall be
done by thle Commonwealth. That takes into
account the advice tendered by the Solicitor
General.

'We say this power should be not only a
Commonwealth power hut a Commonwealth
responsibility- The construction of the uni-
form gauge shall he done by the Common-
wealth Government as a national expensz.

Therefore we acecept the principle asked for
by the Common weal th Parliament, that the
Commonwealth should have power to secure
uniformity of railway gauges; but, for the
very urgent reasons I have mentioned, wre
grant this power in such terms as to leave
no doubt at all that the work is to be done
by the Comunonwealth Government at the
national expense, and that the work shall
include the reconstruction not merely of
tracks where the existing track is converted,
but also any necessary reconstruction of
iilway stations and other installations which

require to be altered in order to conform
to the new gauge. I commend the amend-
ient to thle Conmmittee. I do not see any
possible. objection which the Commonwealth
Covernment call raizie to it, tunless it said,
"Oh, we intend that the expense is going to
be borne b 'y the State and not by us." If
that were the Commonwealth Government's
attitude, then wve would have to think a long
time before we undertook such a responsi-
bility. With regard to thle power, we agree
tha it is, as the Commonwealth Government
his~ suiggested, a national matter, and that
being so we grant it in such terms that the
Obligr"Ition is the obligation of the national
Parlianient and the expense is a matter for
le national Purse.

The PREMIER : I do not %;isnnlise the
pesition that has been pointcd out by the
member for WVest Perth, In my opinion, the
Commonweallth Governient is not going to
pass Onl to the States the expenditure in-
volved in securing- uniformity of gauge, nor
do I consider anl Act of this Parliament can
mnake the C'ommnonwealth pay all the
money required to convert the gange-s.
Rather do f think that the policy of the
pa.st , namely, that the Conmmonwealth and
the States wvill agriee on some matters in re-
gard to the uniformity of gauge, will be
followed. That was done in the case of
Queensland and 'New South Wales in res3pect
to the railway between Newcastle and South
Brisbaine.

Mr. McDonald: That was done nndoer old
Coll] non weal tb legislation, w-hich -will. be
Superseded by this le-glation.

The PREMIUER : Thn we will, give the
Commonwealth power to do something
cee. Surely it must be admitted that
a new railway constructed in a State
with a better gauge will be beneficial
to that State, and therefore the State
might recognise, in view of its receiving a
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hands4ome advantage, that it should make
some payment in return. It might say, "Yes,
we are going to get a big return out of this
and we can agree to pay something for the
additional benefit that our State will reap."

Hon. N'. Keenan: Suppose the State did
not want. this alteration Uf gaugel

The PREMIER : With regard to that
point, the Conmnonwealth Government is in
very serious transport difficulties so far as
the east-west connection between Port Pinie
and Kalgoorlie is concerned. The Common-
wealth wished to transport large quantitiesi
of munitions and equipmnent aind larze nun:-
bet's of men from one side of the continent
to the other, but had not sufflcient railway
roilingastock to do the job as quickly' as was
desired. It hadl to he done at the expense of
the people of this State, the travelling be--
tween here and the Eastern S .tates having
to be curtailed. That could 1e w ilv over-
come if thet Conmmon-ealth couhd inalie use
of New South Wnleis roll igsock. iHowIeVr.
because there was no 41 ft. S in. conniecting-
gauge betwecen New South Wales and Port
Pinie that stock could not b,- used. Whit"
the effect has not been serious except from
the standpoint of ineon' enienc e it may be-
come essential for the line between Br1okenk
Hill and Port Piii to he of a uniform gazxz-o.
Because a State, for parochial lptrpuscs, doe.,
not want such unifurnity the detenev of
Australia has to he jcopardised! We feel.
bowever, that the desire of a State to main-
tamn its own position should nut standl III
the way of the adequate defence of Au%-
trahia.

Mr. Patrick : Could not the Counionwenlth
build the line today under its defence
power's Y

T he~ PR3EMIER: It could, but it cannot
get the material and other things. that are
required; but when the war is over this, will
stand pre-enminently as a post-war recoil-
struction job, and as, a met-hod of ab-,orhing
labour. Big- railway Job,, absorb more- labour
than do other projects.

Hon. N. Keenan: Not much labour would
be required in 'Victoria and South Australia.
They would simply shift the rail In.

The PREM_,IER: They would have to
shift the rail out. It is a narrow g-auge.

Hon. N. Keenan: No, a 5 ft, 3 in. gauge.

The PREMIER: The hon. member does
not know as much about it as I do. It is
3 ft. 6 ins.

R~on. N. Keenan: Where?

The PREMIER: Between Broken HIl
and Port Pinie.

Hoa. X. Keenan: The whole of Victoria?
The PREMIER: I am not talking about

Victoria, but about connecting the New
South Wales system with the Commonwealth
Trans-Australian line.

Mr. North: To connect Sydney with IKal-
goorlie.

The PREMIER: Yes, to connect Sydney
with W~estern Australia. The flune will have
to he widened and that is not easy, because
platforins and sidings will have to be shifted
and all sorts of things will haic to be done
to cater for a wider gauge. Lord K~itchener
-mmd others ltears ago consideredl our railway
sys.tems andj recomimnded that for tile ade-
q uate, defence of Australia the railways,
paMrticuflarly joining capital1s, should be on
a uniform basis but State paroemialisin and
tthur factors have stood in the way. If
this State had been in as, dangerous, a posi-
tion abort the end of last MAarch as was
feared we toul not have cobtained adequate
defence requiremlents from New South Wales
iiiid Victoria, throug-h the lack of a uniform
railwvaY gauge. The defenice of Western
Ausmtralia would have been jpraetieallv para-
lyved on that account.

That lin-,itiou arose and has been main-
tainmed -olchr hecause of the plarochialism of
South Australia. That State made a very
hard bargain with the Commonwealth, for
ixhich I do not blame it, in regard to the
uonneetion between Port Augusta anti Port

l'iriv. South Ausrtrnia made a very adVan-
t~wgeous biargaini with the Commonwealth in
Ithat matter lint if it had persisted in stand-
izm'sr out and had not madec that bargain, say-
ing1, "We -will nor have it because it is going
to atueet our finances very severely," the de-
fence of Australia could have been abso-
lutely icollardised. We here could have
bieen suecesefuily attacked because we had
110 mans of getting monitions and men
fromi the other States where there are lots
of reserves. Had there been a uniform gauge
at that time and hadl help been required in
this State, railway transport in New South
Wales could have been stopped altogether
for a week or two until train after train
hand been rushedl here with men and supplies
to meet any attack that was lauwnehed. The
lack of a uniform gauge would have pre-
,ented that being done. I do not think this
job could be undertaken now because steel
and other -commodities that would be re-
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qluired are urgently needed for other purs-
poses. It -would be necessary to stop the
manufacture of munitions and other items
urgently wanted if the Commonwealth were
to embark on this railway construction.
Consequently it is necessary for the Corn-
mi-onwealth nlow to do the best it can. I amn
-very tgiad things turned out the way they
dlid, hut we -were very apprehensive 12
months ago in regard to the inadequate de-
fence position of this part of the Common-
wealth. It may well he that we shall he in
tire same Position again.

I would like to be optimistic and think
that this is a war to end war and that there
will be no further conflicts, hut we thought
that the last time and yet have this eatas-
Irophe facing uts. ]t may he that in a few
y~ears something else will arise to plunge this
(ountry into war. If it doe, the people who
are asked to arrange a satisfactory defence
syvstemi for each side of Australia will u-
dioubtedly recommend the construction of a
uniform gauge. Unless the Com monwealth
Government, which i- charged wvith the de-
fence of Australia, has power in regard to
this matter, it may not he able to carry, out
such a project. I do not think the Comn-
monwealth G(overnmenit will he unduly hard
in regard to this matter but T think that a
State shou~ld, if it can with justice to itself,'
agree to hear some portion of the expendi-
ture incurred in the provistion of a better
transport system, faster and more able to
eater for the requirements of the people.
Because South Australia considered that
greater freights would have to he paid by
thme construction of a uniform grauge be,-
tweeri Broken Hill and Port Pinec, all sorts
of difficulties we-re raised. When this Bill
went throug-h the South Australian Parlia-
ment it agreed to the conversion of the rail-
way system on terms approved by that Par-
liament.

Mr. Watts: We do not suggest that.

The PREMIER: The mendmnent of the
memtber for West Perth says that all the
expense in connection with this matter must
be borne by the Commonwealth.

Mr. Watts: Do you not agree?

The PREMIER: No. Suppose wre had a
4 ft. S in. gauge from Ralzoorlic to Fre-
mantlel I suggest that from our point of
view the State would derive ai good deal of
advantage from the conversion to the wider
gauge,

Hon, NX. Keenan: And a lot of disadvan-
tages, too.

The PREMIER: I know; hut there would
he somec advantages. If Parliament thought
that as we were getting some advantages we
should contribute something to the cost this
amendment would not allow that.

M1r. McDonald: We could otfer to contri-
bute anything we liked. There is nothing
whatever to stop uts.

The PRE~IIER: I cannot see anybody
offering to shoulder an obligation it is not
compulsory to shoulder! If the whole obli-
gation is placed on the Conmnonwvealth we
could say, "No," as did South Australia.

Mr. Patrick: That obligation now is en-
tirtely on the States.

The PRE-MIER: It has never been en-
tirely on the States

Mr. Patrick: According to the Solicitor
General-

The PREMIER: The Solicitor General
was asked what the Commonwealth could do
ia problematical circumistances. and he stated
what it could do and not that it would do
it. As -with all laws, this law cain he inter-
pretated in a foolish way. I have been asked
whether we should accept the Solicitor (,en-
eral's dictum in its entirety without quali-
fication. I say% no! I pointed out the other
dlay that with regard to tire law governing
assault, if anybody approaches another per-
son with hand upraised that constitutes
assault for -which there is a penalty of 12
months' imprisonmeiit.

'Mr. -McDonald: I do not think that is
very good law.

The PREMIER: I do not know about its
being good law. The fact remains that it is
the law. If 1 approached my colleague, the
Minister for Works, and] said, "How are
You, Mr. Millington? I aml glad to see you
back, lo(;king- -o well," and at the same time
raised my hand in greeting, and if T were
observ-ed by, a policemnan I could be taken
up1 for assault. There would not perhaps be
a conviction against me, but on the wording
of the law I could be charged with assault.
Similarly with regard to the Solicitor Gen-
eral's argument. it could be done if people
were foolish or selfish enough to stretch the
law as it stands to the uttermost limit. But
it would not be done.

This amnendmnent seeks to put on to the
Commonivealth Governmen 't sole responsi-
bilitv for all the cost in connection with the
construction of railways. It has been sug-
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gested that the States might he willing to
pay but there is this attitude of mind to
consider; that if the States feel they are
not legally bound to pay they just will not.
After the war the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. will not have authority under its de-
fence powers to undertake such work as
this, but if it thinks such work should he
put in hand it ought to have the power to
do it. This amendment would provide
that this should be (lone at the Com-
monwealth's expense, yet some State might
get a lot out of it. There is a water scheme
between the M1urray River and Port Pinie
and it muight be necessary to run water t-rains
to Whyalla, which is a most important war
manufacturing centre. Without this uni-
formity of gauge that could not be done.
Uniformity of railway gauges is pre-emi-
nently one of the important matters that
will have to he tackled in the period of post-
war reconstruction. I do not know of any
other work that could approach this from
the standpoint of absorptive capacity for
employment of men.

Mr. Watts: You admit that if we agree
to this paragraph it wvill not enable the
Commonwealth to build a railway in any
other State, such as South Australia?

The PREMIIER:- Obviously we could not
deal with that, for it would ble a matter for
the South Australian Parliament. On the
other hand, there mnight be sonic arrange-
nient applying to the route between Kal-
goorlie and Perth. Possibly it would he in
the interests of Western Australia if such
a railway were constructed by the Common-
wealth at great expense. We would then have
the advantage of foster and better railway
transport facilities and the carriage of greater
loads which would lie possible over a 4 ft.
8 _ in. line, and we ight not be prepared
to pay 2d. towards that undertaking. If
the State adopted that attitude the! Common-
wealth would be perfectly justified in say-
ing, "CWe shall construct this line as a defence
job, but as it will he of great benefit to
von, you should contribute towards the cost."
it would be unfair to expect the Common-
wealth in the circumstances to construct the
line, accepting the full responsibility for the
cost. I do not desire to be parochial re-
garding these mnatters. in common with the
other States, Western Australia, since the
inception of the war, has co-operated mag-
nificently with the Commonwealth Govern-
ment in connection -with war work. The same

good spirit should persist when it comes to
dealing with work associated with the post-
war reconstruction period.

Mr. Kelly: With the Commonwealth cob-
lecting all taxation where will the State
get its revenue?

The PRE-MIER: The hon. member knows
that the State Government opposed the Com-
monwealthi uniform taxation proposals.

Mr. M.cDonald: That was not a very
friendly action on the part of the Common-
wealth.

The PREMTIER: I will not say it was a
friendly action.

Hon. N. K~eenan: I hope not.
The PREMI1ER: At the same time, from

the standpoint of the financial position of
Australia and the possibility of being able
to raise sufficient finance for war purposes,
particularly in resp~et of the higher incomes,
it was necessary to have uniform taxation.
That arose fromn the fact that the Victoriani
Government held it was not necessary to
impose a higher tax on the higher incomes.
That attitude circumscribed the possibilities
for the Commonwealth Government. Queens-
land already had a tremendously high tax
levied on the higher incomes, and the effect
was that the Commonwealth could not super-
impose farther taxation, for it would have
meant a tax of something like .30s. in the
£1. In the circumstances the Commonwealth
could not apply the tax in Queensland,
whereas in Victoria the tax was t the Toate

of 4s. in the £1, and in 'Western Australia
our limit was about 4 s. Sd. in the L1.

Hon. N. Keenan: We conic second after
Queensland.

The PREMIER: 'No, we were about
fourth on the list-the happy medium.

Mr. Watts: Regarding the higher incomes,
not the average incomes.

The PREMIERL: I was referring to the
higher incomes.

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps the Premier
will justify his reference as applicable to
the paragraph under discussion.

The PRZEMIER: No, I will return to
the paragraph. 'When we consider post-
war reconstruction from the notional aspet
and the necessity for securing large under-
takings for the provisioa of employment,
surely the question of uniform railway
gouges constitutes one of the biggest phases.
The Commonwealth should have power to
deal with that matter and, if the States con-
sider they should be entitled to enter into
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an agreement because of the benefits to be
derived from the scheme, they should be in
a position to do so. It would not be fair
to expect the Commonwealth Government to
shoulder the whole of the expense. In -re-
lation to railway construction matters it has
done the fair thing up to date. The present
railway arrangements with the Common-
wealth are eminently fair. If States do not
agree to the Commonwealth proposals for
parochial reasons, well-that very factor has
prevented the Commonwealth from undertak-
ing any such work in the past. The provision
'of a uniform railway gauge should be under-
taken by the Commonwealth as a national
,defence work. I do not think any Common-
wealth Government would secure support
from representatives of the States if that
step was undertaken without consultation
with the States.

'Mr. Patrick: This amendment means there
can be negotiations as regards paying.

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Patrick: Dr. Evatt said hie would not

do anything without negotiations.
Thr. PREMIER: He indicated that the

intention was to do the fair thing, and that
the Commonwealth would not impose obliga-
tions upon the States in the manner that has
been suggested.

Mr. Thorn: But you are doing that; you
arc sticking to the Bill and will not accept
amendments.

The PREMIER: Had the memnber for
Toodyay been present -with mec during the
-negotiations that led to the framing of the
present Bill, he would know the attitude that
I took -up. This is one of the powers that
in my opinion should be in the hands of the
Cornmnonwealtm Government in the interests
of the defence of Australia. It will mean
a big thing to trade and commerce. I do
not know that it would be possible to find
the necessary money at the present juncture
to enable the work to be carried out, but
experts have said that it does not matter
so much at the ends of a line but to have
a weak spot in the middle of a railway sys-
tem is a tremendous factor making for
potentia.I disorganisation.

Mr. WATTS: I had not intended to con-
tribute to the debate on the paragraph under
discussion, and would not do so now were
it not for the fact that the Premier ma-de,
reference to parochialism. f, and those as
sociated with me, are as enthusiastic as we
possibly can be with regard to the provision

of a uniform railway gauge between Perth
and the Eastern States.

The Premier: I did not accuse you of
parochialism.

Air. WATTS: There is no doubt about
our attitude

The Premier: I used the word "parochial-
ism" as applying to South Australia.. not to
this State.

Mr. WATTS: I accept the Premier's as-
surance, and reiterate that I and those with
me are as enthusiastic as we can be to see
a uniform railway gauge established between
Perth and the most eastern city of Aus-
tralia. There has bcen no reason whatever,
other than a lack of desire, why there should
not have been uniformity of railway gauge
as far as Western Australia is concerned
under the present CoinnmonwealIth Constitct-
tion. That is to say, it has been practic-
able for the Commonwealth, if it desired to
do so, to establish a 4 ft. 8 /. in. gauge line
between Perth and Kalgoorlie at any time
since the transcontinental railway was built
-unles the Gov'ernmnent of this State ob-
jec ted, I gather that the Premnier is en-
thusiastic about the provision of a uiniformi
railway gauge between Perth and Kalgoorlie,
and I take it that had an offer been made
to him iii any reasonable terms the Gov-
ernmient, of which he has been the head
for the last seven years or so, would un-
doubtedly have agreed to it.

The Premier: No, there are other prac-
tical disadvantages that apply here hut which
do not exist on the other side. For instance,
we have 14 branch lines converging upon
the main line, amid all those railways would
have to be converted as well. That position
does not apply elsewhere.

Mr. WATTS: For the purposes of defence
the Premier agrees that there should be a

uniform ~ f ralwy aue System throughout
Australia, hut for sonic other purpose we
may not desire it; and] the objection might
be that the State would be put to the ex
pense of converting 14 branch lines.

The Premier: No.

Mr. WATTS: We say that if it is a mat-
ter invokving defence considerations-the
Premier has strongly stressed the fact that
this is a defence matter-the construction of
a uniform gauge railway should he an obli-
gation of the Commonwealth. There is no
reason why, -with the consent of the State
Government, which I assume would have been
readily given if any reasonable lpropos~al had
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been advanced, the work should not have
been entered upon either before the war or
after the war commenced, whenl it became
eve?)ni oeess:ary. For 43 years the Corn-
intunw alth Constitution, in parag-raph
(xxsiv-) (of Section 31, has containedi thc
followig power ves-ted in the Common-
it tinth-

Rlailway ouNtructlion anid extension in any
State Nvith the tons at of that Staie.

One is inclined to ask what is the reazcon for
thle 'tordiz'g of the paragraph in the Bill re-
gardig uniformity of railway gauges. Any
legislation lpassed in Western Australia can
have no effect on what the Commonwealth
can do in any other State. This Parlia-
ment cannot refer, in relation to the provi-
sions of p)aragraphl (xxxiv) of Section 51,
power to the Commonwealth to legislate for
South Australia. Whatever we do must be
effective only so far as Western Australia
itself is concerned and, as applied in this
instance, to the rail ways of Western Aus-
tralia only. So it does not matter to us in
the slightest degree what South Australia,
Victoria or any other State may do in this
regard. All we ask in the amendment is
that the Commonwealth shall seek the con-
sent of the State. We say that if the Com-
monwvealth thinks this work ought to be done
and is prepared to pay for it, the Common-
wealth should go ahead and do0 it.

We know perfectly well that the State
Government cannot raise one shilling today
wvithout the assent of the Australian Loan
Council. For the time being- at least, its
revenue fromi taxation is controlled not by
the Australian Loain Council but by the
Commnonwealth Government. On that count
also, in addition to the defence aspect, we
are entitled to ask the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to p~ay. for the railway that it wishes
to construct. But, as the nmember for Green-
ough intcrjieeted, there is still no reason,
if the amendment is agreed to, w hy the Com-
monwealth should not come to the State and
say, "We are prepared to do this work but,
lbeoaltse it will east so many millions, you
ma-y be prepared to contribute some propor-
tion of the expenditure." There ia still no
reason why, if the Commonwealth submitted
to thle State a proposal that was considered
essential, the State should not participate in
the expenditure if it could nanage to do so
with the assistance of the Loan Council.
There being already the necessary power in
the existing Commonwealth Constitution rnd

there having been no approach to the State
Government of which this Committee has
been informed with regard to any concrete
proposal concerning the railway between
Perth and Kalgoorlie, and this prolptsal hav-
ing come down as a direct result of the
initial introduction of a Bill that meant uni-
fication pilain and simple. I attach a
fair degree of importance to the view
exlpre~scd by the Solicitor General, al-
though I ag4ree that he gave 1i, opinion
purely on the legal aspect and] was not asked
to do Otherwise, Seeing that it would at least
be not fair to ask him to enter into a poli-
tieal controversy.

Bat why is it necessary, following
on this planned unification, to have the
paragraph for uniformity of railway
gauges unless the intention is to overcome
paragraph (xxxiv) of Section 51?' There-
fore I attach far more importance to the
Solicitor General's evidence than the lPre-
inier does. It is no more improbable that
the Commonwealth will ask the State to do
the things we have been discussing on these
amendments than in 2938 it was improbable
that the Commonwealth Government would
put us in the position we today occupy as
regards taxation. I will not work onl either
probabilities or improbabilities. I want the
Commnonwvealth Government to have full
power to make Australian gauges uniform.
I ani satisfied that the amendment of the
member for West Perth will give that Jpower
to the Commonwealth onl proper lines, and
without further embarrass-ing the finainces
of the State because of some extraordinaryv
mentality of the person who may have con-
trol. of the matter 2,500 mniles away. I eo(n-
fine mys;elf to thle argument of the membher
for Nedlands that, if the Commionwealth
can do this thing, probably it will do it.
But let no one run away with the idea that
I do not desire uniformity of gauge in this
country.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Premier was cn-
crrned to e.,,ablish beyond any question th-it
uniformity of railway gauge i., desirable foi
the whole of Australia. Nobody queslion_-
that. The illustration given was that one
nuiglt travel from B~rishane to Perth in the
same railway carriage. T'nquestionably, uni-
fonnitv of aufge is a mather tha9t should Ite.
accomplished at the earliest po-;qible dlate in
Australia; but immediately the (question of
uniformity arises for prompt consideration
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the question of gaUge Should be determined.
Il in y opinion, the matter must be left to
sojm authority; and we are prepared to
leave it to the technical advisers of the Conk-
tronwealth. Undoubtedly nil of us favouir
uniformity of gauge in our railways in this
'State and in the rest of Australia; but there
i3 nuot muchl advantage to be gained from the
State point of view except in point of de-
fence, because we might have a railway
fronm Ka'goorlie to Perth wider than the
pitosent gauge, with the result that we would
lhav- two sets of rollingsitoek-whieh would
not lie at all economical. No State should
he called upon to have workshops to deal
with two entirely different sets of rolling-
stack.

Althoughi there would be no advantage to
he' gained [or Western Australia outside the
question of defence, I, like all others, favour
iuiinity of gauge-. The question raised
by thle mnember for West Perth is n(t
whether uniformity of gauge is desirable, but
how it -hoiuld hie provided for-upon what
conditions and terms it is to lie accomn-
plished. The, first question to he asked is--
what dloes the term "uniformity of gauge"
used( in the Bill mean? It means, unciues-
tionably, handing over to the Comm1101onwelth
the right to make a law-the word] "law"
appears at the beginning of Section 51-
respect of uniformity of railway ganges.
Since the Cominmon weal th law is supreme-, it
would mean that the State Governments4
woold have east upon them the absolute duty
of complying with that law.

Mr. J. Ilegney: That is about the only'
way to carry uniformity of gauges into
effect.

Hfon. N-\. KEENAN: The Bill means that
the Commonwealth Parliament would pass a
law, and that we would have to obey that
law.

Mr. 3. H~egney: Not necessarily the State-,

flon. N. XE ENAN: Unless the Commo'j-
wealth volunteers! But here is a difference
that I do not understand. Thle Premier re-
sents our taking a precaution that will ni-
able us to say, "'We are prepared to pay,
but we catinot pay the whole lot."

The Premier: the Commonwealth would
not ask that.

H~on, N. KEENAN: The wishful thoughtc5
of which the Premier is so full will never
come to fruition-never! The Premier is a
most indulgent man so far as those are con-
cerned. What the member for West Perth

asks for is a simple and proper precaution
that the State stiil remains in the position
to give to the full extent of its capacity-
which unfortunately will be very limited-
and that thle Commonwealth will hear the
balance of the cost. Without this amendt..
inent, the Sitate can be called upon, in ear-
taiji circumistances, to bcear the whole of the
cost-far beyond its capacity. Now, is
there anyv objection to saying, "W\\e are pra--
paired to curry a load which we know we
can carry, or hope we can carry," as against
the l'ositiou of laying ourselves liable to,
and open to, having- a load put onl us that
we know, we canniot carry? is there ayl
logical reason, 01r even a generous-thought
icuson wvhy we shoul not provide by the
amndinent that the load will be such as wo
can carry? That is all the amendment dog's.
Without the amendment we shall he simply
trading on a ridiculous and ill-founded be-
lief in the generosity of the Commonwealth.

Mr. J. HIEGNEY: I have listened with
much interest to the Leader of the (Jpposi-
tion and the member for Nedlands. Hear-
ing them, anyone would think that we were
slpeaklng of thle Commonwealth Governmvent,
no matter who was in charge of it, as of a
foreign Government. It is well known that
the Commonwealth Government and thle De-
fence authorities have met with extreme dif-
ficulty in respect of transportation, whielh
remains a hard problem in Australia today.
There arc breaks of gauge between various
States; and, if we had to transport troops
bet-ween various portions of this continent,
great ditficulty would be experienced. There
are several breaks of gauge between this
State and eastern Australia, aind thus there
would be great difficulty in transporting
troops from eastern Australia to 'Western
Australia. The Prime Minister himself has
said that there have been great difficulties
in regard to transport. Bearing that fact
in mind, we must also remember that the
subject has been under consideration for
the last 30 years in Commonwealth politics.
I recall a number of conferences on the sub-
ject. At one of those d-onferencesi, tbefore
the Commonwealth railway was built, thle
question of the gauge to be adopted was
exhaustively investigated hy the Common-
wealth engineers, having regard to then-
existing- practice in other parts of the world;
and only after that inquiry -was it decided
that the uniform gauge to he adopted by
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the Commonwealth, having regard to future
unifying of Australian railway gauges, was
the 4 ft. 8/2 in. gauge.

At that time the Commonwealth would
have been wrong if it had gone on with the
building of a 4 ft. 812 in. gauge from east
to west of Australia. I followed all the
puhicity that took place then. I remember
it was on the advice of emrinent railway en-
gineers that the decision was made. Even-
tually, according to that decision, if a uni-
form gauge is established throughout Aus-
tralia it will be one of 4 ft. 81, in. It is
suggested that certain other engineers have
expressed different views. I point out that
lawyers also differ in respect to points of
law. To have a uniform gauge connecting
New South Wales with Western Australia,
as a trunk line, would cost not less than
£8,000,000. A uniform gauge throughout
Australia is a crying need, for defence pur-
poses. I 811 surprised at the opposition put
forward in this Chamber, and I do not think
members really believe what they have
stated. It has been a matter of lip service
with them; they do not want to see brought
about that which they have advocated. They
want to preserve State boundaries, and in
this State keep to the 3 ft. 6 in. gauge.
.Members have asked why the Commonwealth
Government has not undertaken this wvork.
That Government has had its hands full
with the war and in trying to get this coun-
try into a proper state for defence. It has
not the labour to enable it to deal with such
a proposition as this just now. Had a uni-
form gauge already been in existence, there
would have been a different tale to tell.

We have been fortunate in that Australia
has not been invaded but, had Japanese
troops landed on our shores, our situation
would have been a very bad one under exist-
ing conditions. That peril still exists, and
that is one reason why the transport system
should he placed in the hands of the ecu-
tral authority. The construction of a truly
hrans-Australian railway would give employ-
ment to ninny hundreds of workers and
would provide a useful measure for social
reconstruction. At the end of the way the
Commuonwealth Government will be at its
wit's end to find suflicient work for all who
need it. Such a work as this would serve an
exeellent purpose. The- ooncr the uniform
gauge iq brought about the better it will be
for the future of Australia. Russia today" is
enmaged in a terriffic struggle. What would

have happened to that country if it had not
been equipped with a uniform railway sys-
tem? The time has arrived when the Com-
monwealth Government should face the posi-
tion. I have every confidence that that
Government, when the position does arise,
will tackle it. It will not be so harsh in its
treatment of the States in respect to finan-
cial measures as has been indicated by the
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for Nedlands. I know the difficulties which
confront the Commonwealth Government
and have heard the Prime Minister speak
about them. There are the difficulties in re-
gard to transport that exist between Queens-
land and South Australia. There is the dif-
ficulty of getting rollingstock from one State
to another. Queensland obtained rollingstock
from this State in order to cope with its
transport problems in the north.

The longer this matter is delayed, the
more costly will it be when the time comes
to do the work. We have had to find the
money for the carrying on of the war, and
the cost is going up every day. Had the
problem been tackled in peacetime and the
money found, the job would have been done
today. It is suggested that insuperable dif-
ficulties would arise in respect to repairs in
workshops. I see no difficulty in that re-
gard. The men who have been trained at
Midland Junction could just as readily work
at Port Augusta, where there is the 4 ft.
8/2 in. gauge and engines and rollingstock
to fit that gauge. The workers at Midland
Junction could build the larger engines
there, and they could be transported on
trucks to the places where they were needed.
This is only a bogey that has been put up
in order that it may be knocked over. The
questions of social reform, of providing em-
ployment for men who return from, the fight-
ing fronts, and of social rehabilitation re-
present a problem that is confronting the
Commonwealth Government, which is the
only one that can tackle it. That work
of reconstruction cannot be carried out by
the States. The Commonwealth Government
is anxious to tackle it, and should be griven
every power it needs to enable it to do so.
That is one proposition which can mean
great benefit to the Commonwealth. I sup-
port the paragraph as printed. There is
little merit in the argument advanced by the
tender of the Opposition. Members oppo-
site look upon the Commonwealth Govern-
ment as a foreign Government. I point out
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that no Japanese Government is in charge
of the affairs of Australia but, to hear mesa-
hers talk in this Chamber, it would seem
that wve have a foreign Government in power
in Australia. The men who make up that
Commonwealth Government are our kith and
kin.

Mr. Mann: It is a foreign Government,
from our point of view.

Mr. J, HEGNEY:- We are a part of the
Commonwealth, and I am tired of hearing
nil those remarks that have been made to
the contrary. We are involved in a terrific
struggle, but for which there would be no
necessity for us to consider this proposal.
If the Commonwealth Government were
overthrown, there wvould indeed be a foreign
Government in charge of the affairs of the
Commonwealth.

Mr. NORTH: I wish to make one point,
though I have no desire to waste the time
of the Committee.

The M1inister for M1ines: Your time is
never wasted.

Mr. NORTH: When we ask that the
Commonwealth Government should finance
this scheme, we are not asking for some-
thiing that would involve getting money from
the whole of the p~eople of Australia. To-
day half the population of Australia is en-
joying the use of the standard gauge-I re-
fer to New South Wales, which has LiUC the
po])ulation of the Commonwealth. Wh)!i we
ask the people of the Comnmonwealth to
finance this scheme, we arc only asking 'lose
people who today have got their jokb done
to put uip their money so that all the other
States of Australia may have a fair doil all
round. The moment the gauge was se ttled
for New South Wales at 4 ft. 81/2 i., 11.e

other States were left with an unstnd;rd
gauge; they were left to carry the ba by.
The only wvay to make the position clear is
to ensure that the unification of the gauge
shall be made a charge upon Australia. Tiat
will bring the balance back to an equitable
position. The money spent in New Sonth
Wales would then become part of the benefit
which New South Wokes received on :he de-
cision of two engineers. That was in 1920
when it wvas decided that that should be the
gauge for Australia. From that moment
every other State was on an unstandard
gauge and was carrying the baby. It is
futile to urge that this State should bear
some of the cost. Why should we be bur-

dened when half of Australia, as represented
by New Scufh Wales, has already had the
job done, as it were, for nothing, except
for existing overhead charges and railway
loans similar to those of the unstandard
States 9 I urge the Comm:ittee to support
the amendment.

M1r. BERRY: I wvas disappointed in the
remarks of the member for Middle Swan,
who referred to remarks made by members
on this side of the Chamber as lip service.
There is no question about the need for a
unified gauge, and there has been no ques-
tion about it since Australia first became a
Commonwealth. We are aill agreed that a
uniform gauge has to be constructed. Had
it been started years ago, we should have
had it today. The member for West Perth
wants to know where the money is to come
from. That is a proper question to ask, as
it would he in connection with any ordinary
business concern. We mnust know how much
financial responsibility this State -will have
to carry in connection with defence im-
provements, and how much the Common-
wealth will carry. As I see the position to-
day, Western Australia, has nio money ex-
cept what it gets from the Conunon wealth
Government. What other source of finance
has it?1

M,%r. Kelly: Its public utilities!
Mr. BERRtY: Its trais and trains, which

are~ running at a loss!I This State is in-
solvent, and has been in that position ever
since I have know%%n it. It is more insolvent
than ever before, because we have lost our
powers of taxation.

Mr. W. Hegney: Do you regard Australia
as insolvent?

Mr. BERRY: There are degrees of in-
solvency, and we are in the lowest degree.
There is no lip service about the amend-
iaent. It definitely endeavours to fix the
financial responsibility in connection with
the work that should have been carried out
ages ago. Because it was not carried out,
Australia has been left in a position of
danger today. All defence matters; are the
concern of the Comumonwealth Government.
]f for the purpose of defence it decides that
the gauges of the various States should be
widened or reduced so that people may be
moved rapidly from one end of the con-
tinent to the other, then the entire cost
should fall upon that Government. I sug-
gest that it will not be long in the ordinary
process of evolution when everything we
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pseswill be in the hands of the Corn-
iaonwealth authorities.

Mr. WITIHERS: There has been a great
deal of discussion in connection with just-
ter., Federal and otherwise. We have had
lectures on history, on history repeating it-
self, on history revealing this and that. We
go by history, and therefore cannot see the
position as; it ought to he seen today. The
history of thle unification (of gatiges inl Aus-
tralia should cause members to realise the
position as it has been pointed out by the
P~remier. We know what took lplace be-
tween Port Pile and Port Augusta, and we
al1so know whant was in the minds Of the
fauthorities at the time. What was in their
indsth was tine parochialismn of South Aus-

tralia. I do not know the amount involved,
but it was an enormious sum. The Corn-
wniielth Government had to go to South
.X n-tralia for permission to put inl a rail-
w,. Today it has to pity an aunnal rental
for the railway operating inl South Austra-
lian territory.

Wv have nlot got the railway froml Port
Pirie to llroliit JIll, because South Aus-
tralial stood ill the light of the Commnon-
i' raith Grovernment which wvnnted to .9end
tile itione 'v of the people of Aus4tralia-not

ti-'of South Australia or Western Aus-
tralia. but of Austrlia-for that purpose.
iler-ause South Australia would have lest
the trade between Western Australia and
Ne,.w South Wales it put obstructions- in
the way of the Commonwealth when it
wa-nted to construct that railway through
Smuth Au4ralian territory. The Common-
wealthi now seeks power so that it canl do
that. The Port l'inie-Port Augusta section
was opened before the war. It linked, in
a itniforni way, the railway gauges of the
States. I do not think the States would be
asked to contribute Is. for any line from
Port Pinie to Broken Hill. I cannot under-
stavid the logic of members opposite who
wanjt to tie thle Commonwealth dlown to this.

'Mr. Patrick-. We are not tying it down.

Mr. WITHTERS: That is not correct. If
hktory repeals itself we will not, on this
orea1ISirn, lie asked to contribute. The Com-
nonwvealth Government will have the power

to (onstrilet the railway from Kalgoorlie to
Perth without getting the consent of West-
ern Australia, ur having to pay compensa-
tion to this State for operating over our
land. -As the Premier pointed out, we

may be asked to contribute something if it
is of benetit to us. If, however, we follow
history we wvill not be asked to pay is.

Mr. SEWARD:- It seems a great lpity that
the member for Bunhury was not at the
Convention held in Canberra. He could have
clearedl up thinl"gs tuite nlicely for them. In
the replort of the Convention 'Mr. Baker
asked the following question:

Will it enable tine Coaunowealth actually to
staunlardise- the gauges, or to mnake general laws
with which the States must vomplyI
lie got no reply to his qjuestion. The mem-
ber for Bunbury could have cleared it up
quite easily. The Bill is quite clear to the
lhon, membner, bnt obscure to everyone else.

Mr. Withers: There was nothing to
reply to.

Mr. SEWVARD: Uniformity of railway
gauges, is; a delightftmdly vague phrase. What
does it meain?

The Preiiier: The pow~er to make laws.
Mr. SEWARDU: Whyv does the Common-

wealfth want an alteration of its powers?9
At llre Vnt it hans the necessary powner pro-
vinled il fakes into consideration the States
;'nd pays, some regard to their financial posi-
tion. During this debate it seemis to have
been innle 'lear that thne Govonmnt is
keen en throwing a way its present powers
:liil rioniiiis

M. W. IHegncy: Your leader agreed to it.
Mr. Watts: That is a definite untruth and

the lion. member knows it.
Mr. SEWARD: Whenever, during- the

Jpast -years-, a debate has taken place onl the
railway Estimate,;, the Premnier, -who was
Minister for Railways, and his predeessors
and siwvre-: or, have told us that the deficit
of the State aind that of the Railway ])epart-
ment are duie to the imr~ossibility of thle
rillwnys, earnimg sufficient revenue to ser-
vice their capital debt, which is about
£E25,000,000. it has been stated that
it is necessary to ra ise fares and
chiarges4 on the State ragilways in order
to service that debt. Yet thle Govern-
ment is glibly prepared to hand over the
right to increase that debt by about
£8,OtlO,000. The Premier admitted that if
wre give the Comm nonweaIt h this power the
first railwray gauge to he mande uniform will
probably bec that between Kalgoorlie and
Perth. if the State bad the right to make
any suggestion or stipulation as to -where
that particular railway should go it would
probably indicaite that it might follow a
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route other than the existing one from Ral-
goorlie through Merredin. to Perth. if the
existing line is followed, obviously the cost
-will. be trebled. All the station buildings
-would have to be moved, bridges widleied
and new sleepers put down, etc, The fact
that it would go through all these junctions
mentioned by the Premlier should indicate to
the Commonwealth Government that that is
the particular route required for defence
purposes biecause it was linked up with the
fourteen lines to which lie referred.

Therefore, by putting the subject-matter
of this paragraph in the hands of the Coin-
monwealth Government, this Government is
willing to incur an expenditure-assuming
it is correct-of £C8,000,000, -whereas if an-
other route wvere taken the line mnight lie con-
structed for £92,000,000, or £C2,500,000. That
is a responsibility which we onl this side of
the Chamber ar~e not prepared to give away.
The memib(r for Middle Swan delivered a
fiery oration and sentued in(Iinant with those
on. this side, but immediately lie finished he
broke ont in a broad grin and walked out
of the Chamnber. Hfe accused opposition
memibers of being opposed to uniform rail-
way gauge, hut not one memiber on this side
has% made -such a suggestion. Indeed, the
memiber for Claremont, who took part in
the debate, has for years been emnphasisilng
the neee~zsitv for this work. We all recog-
nise that necessity, bilt we do0 not believe
that it should be puarchased at any price.
We believe in retaining somle responsi bility
in the maitter. The Premier in thie course of
his remarks indicated that it dlid not much
inntter whether the eiids of a system were
out of gear with the whole system so long
ais the middle -was in operation.

I want to point ouit the position of Vic-
toria which has not got a 4f t. S 4in. gaugre,
but a Mt. Sin, gauge. If wve are to have
a uniform railway gaugie we should deal
with the middle of thie system first so that
we can travel, at least, from the border of
Queensland to Kaflgoorlie in Western Aus-
tralia. With a break of gauge in the middle
of the system it is timie that we got Victoria
to take some action. We should ensure that,
before we surrender to the Commonwealth
the right to alter our gauge and make the
State bear the cost. But Victoria is not
going to do that! The Victorian Act stipu-
late-s that it will not take effect unless all
the States pass the same Bill. South Aus-
tralia has made radical alterations in its

Commonwealth Powers Bill; therefore, the
Victorian Act will not take effect. So here
ive have a Government supposedl to be in con-
trol of the finances of the State, continually
pointing- out that it cannot give this conces-
sion or deal with education, etc., because of
the lack of money. Yet it is perfectly will-
ing to throw this tremendous power into
tie hands of the Commonwealth and say,
"Go ahead, ad we willI pay the debt."

Mr. Thornl I1 would like to hear the Mlin-
ister for Ralason it. 1 bet he does not
ogree with it!

Mr. SEWARD: le insiist, becaus;e lie has
voted for it. Un1fortunately we do) not know
the view of all the u1'eniber,; of the Gomcra-
inent; we have only hevard one or two. Thei'
only.A enamie inl when a divis ion is held.

Mr. Withevrs: We do not hear from a great
number on your !side.

Sr SEWA RD : Wh enl we do make a con-
trib)ution we ar1C teld thant we are stolne-wall-
liug . This L, ahno4f sabotaging the S4tatv.

The lPrenier: Who told yon that von were
stoani-ivalling ?

_1r. SEWF')ARD: It was interjected the
oilier nighlt. 'out I 1111 pleased to say th~at
thL' debate ha enconducted Oa a very
high levul. I only rearet that we have not
hadl more ponltrib1ut ions4 fromn the other -ido.
The P'reumier was just about at the end of his
tether last igh-t after higu long lone fight
during thle aIfternoon.

The Premier: f hare manny reserves.
Mr. SEWARD: I1 wish he had abandoned

them about an hour before lie dlid. There is
nou desire on the part of members onl this
side of the Chamiber to imperil the safe-ty
of the nation by not having this vnliforn
gauge. We want it, hut -W do take some
notice of the evidence of the Select Coin-
inittee. On pJage 355 of its reordinzs in
addition to what the memiber for West Perth
read, the hon. member asked this question-

Would we not be well-advised to amiend this
proposed power to bring it miore into ]lie with
the existing railway provisions contained inl
Section 51 b ,y referring the power of niler-
nity of raiway gauges to be carried out by
the Comioiiwealth?
The Solicitor General made this reply-

I think it is desirable to miake it clear by
the langauge used in this paiagraph who is
going to be saddled with the expense.
Obviously it is most desirable. I cannot
imagine any undertaking being agreed to
where the State hands over full responsi-
bility to do the work regardless of the
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amount involved and who has to meet the
expense. I hope the Government will re-
alise that its duty is to safeguard the tax-
payers. I support the amendmnent in the
hope that by passing a subsequent amend-
ment the finances of this State will be safe-
guarded and we will not incur expense that
an outside power might dictate, and saddle
us, not only with the railways, hut with a
bigger debt for the State to service.

Mr. HILL: I support the amendment. The
paragraph is altogether too vague. If the
Commonwealth is the reasonable authority
that thle Premier and his supporters would
have us believe, they should not object to this
safeguard. At the same time the Common-
wealth should have power to over-ride any-
thing in the shape of narrow-minded paro-
chialism. I was born at Hamley Bridge,
South Australia, and within a stone's throw
of a 5 ft. 3 in. and a 3 ft. 6 in. line. There
was a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge to Terowie, and
Hainley Bridge was dt tennus of the 3 ft.
6 in. gauge serving Vorkes Penpinsula. Sir
Henry Barwell was responsible for having
the 3 ft. 6 in. gauge from Hamley Bridge
northward converted to the 3 ft. 3 in. gauge.
I visited Hamley Bridge a little over two
years ago and Could not hell) noticing. the
pariochialism exhibited by some of the peo-
ple. The conversion caused a setback to
Hamley Bridge as thle freight bad no longer
to be transferred there from one gauge to
the other, and some people there still har-
bour a grievance against Sir Henry Bar-
well. A few days afterwards f travelled to
Terowie onl the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge. At mid-
night we transferred to the 3 ft. 6 in. gauge,
and next morning, on leaving the train,
I took a motorcar, travelled into Broken Hill
and hoarded a train of the 4 ft. 811 in.
gauge for Sydney. The fact that there is
not a 4 ft. 8V2 in. gauge between Port Piric
and Broken Ill c!an only be described as a
calamity. To unify the gauges would be
very costly.

Let me refer to Russia's experience.
Russia built lines on a very broad gauge,
5 fL. 3 in. or 5 ft. 6 in. In 1904-5, during
the Russo-Japanese war, the Japanese used
a 3 ft. 6 in. gauge. When they invaded Ilan-
churia from Korea and captured the Rus-
sian railways, they converted thema to the
3 ft. 0 in. gauge by cutting off the ends of
the sleepers so that if the Russians recap-
tured the line, they could not reconvert it

to the broad gauge. In 1914, when the Ger-
mans advanced into Russia and captured
railways of 5 ft. 3 in. gauge, they narrowed
the gauge. Simlilar action could he taken
in South Australia and Victoria. To con-
vert their broad gauge to the 4 ft. 81/2 in.
gauge would be easy. I agree with the mem-
ber for Claremont that the cost of convert-
ing the gauges should he a Commonwealth
responsibility. In South Africa, where the
railways made a proft of £22,000,000 in fiv e
years, the gauge is 3 ft. 6 in. This also ap-
plies to Japan. What we need in this State
is not a broader gauge but better adminis-
tration.

The Minister for M1ines: You were nmak-
ing a good speech until you said that.

Mr. HILL: A uniform gauge throughout
Australia, especially for military purposes,
is an urgent necessity, but the cost will be
enormous. While I am in favour of em-
powering the Common-wealth to bring about
a -uniformity of gauges, the central auth-
ority should not be placed in a position to
compel a State like Western Australia to
bear the cost of the conversion.

Mr. McDONALD: In spite of the state-
meat of the mnember for M1iddle Swan, if
there is one subject upon which mnembers
oif thi4 Chanber have shown uniformity of
thought, it is that of uniformity of gauge.,
Consequently there is no point in discuss-

igwhether uniformity ofgaeisdir
able. By every member of this Chain-
her it is accepted as an axiom. The Premier
said that we could rely upon the Common-
wealth's doing the right thing. On that
point I have a certain amount of sympathy
with the statement madec by Sir James
Mitchell when he was Premier of the State.
It is recorded in that interesting documen-
tation, "The Case for Secession." He said,
in respect of Federation generally-

Everything they said wvould lhappen has not
happened nd everything tbey said would not
happeni has happened.
This being a national matter, the expense
shruld be thle obligation of the Common-
wealth and we could contribute voluntarily
if we so wished. The Premier wants the
1-arag-raph to stand, and under it the ex-
pense will fall on this State-

The Premiier: Oh, no!
Mr. -McDO'NALD: That is the legal ad-

vice-and the Commonwealth will contri-
bute if it wishes. I do not claim Mr. Ward
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as my brother, though I claim to he in comn-
radely relationship even with members of
the Commonwealth Parliament, but they
represent to us the Federal lion. Six months
ago the Federal lion invited us to put our
right hand into its mouth, muttering some-
thing about uniform income tax, aad when
we put it in the lion bit it off. The Premier
was upset and went to the High Court in
the hope of getting his hand. returned to
him, but was unsuccessful. Now he is try-
ig to represent the Federal lion as of a very

indulgent and kindly nature, and he wants
us to put our left hand into its mouth, say-
ing, "It wilt not bite your hand off." I
am not so sure. I do not propose to put
mny hand or my head into the Federal lion's
mouth, and that is why I propose, in view
of experience, that we insert a clear state-
ment in the paragraph stipulating that, as
this is a national work, it shall also be a
national expenditure, reserving to ourselves
the right we have at any time to offer to
pay the whole or any part of the expense.
We would not deserve well of this State if
-we failed to make the position
safeguard our rights in this resp

Amendment put and a division ti
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Mr. Berry
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Hill
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Mann
Sir. McDonald
Mr. North
3Mr. Perkins

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. jr. Hegney
Mr. W. Hegney
-Mr. Johnson
Mr. Leshy
1k!r. Needham

Mr. Abbtitt
Alr. Keenan
Mr. I. H. Smith
Mr. Hughes
Mr. McLarty
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Patrick

AYEs.

Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shea
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Wats
Mr, Willmot
MT. Doeo

N01:8.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nulsen
Pan'on
Sleeman
Tonksin
Triat
Wilicock
Wilson
W Itbe rs
Cross

PAsse.
Nons.

Mr. Holman
Mr. Millinglon
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda.
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Slyants
Mr. wise

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr, SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That the following wvords be addcd-"'but

subject to an agreement having been first made
between the Goveruor-in-Councit and the Com-
monwealth as to the payment of the cost of
conversionl of rollingstock that maty be neces-
sary.''2
During the discussion on the amendment
just disposed of it was pointed out that, if
the State is to be saddled with the expensie
of the change of gauge, its share of the con-
struction would be considerable. If this power
is granted to the Commonwealth and thme
gauge between Kalgoorlie and Perth is uni-
fled, the Commonwealth might say, "LIn the
interests of defence we now wanilt You to
unify the gauges between Perth and Albany
and Perth and Geraldton." If that were
done, much of our rollingstock would not bic
usable and new rollingstoek would be r.?-
quired.

The Premier: Do you suggest that the
Commonwealth would make the Midland
Ra ilway' Co. pay for thme conversion of its
line?

dlear and Mr. SEWARD: The Commonwealth might
ect. decide to convert the Wongan Hills line. As

akenwith was pointed out in the evidence before the
ikenwith Select Committee, it follows that any niew

line which might be built after this power
17 is granted would have to be on the .QeW

is gauge. New lines will he required if the
State is to be developed, amid we would be

1 placed in a hopeless position as regards
- rollingstok. Ani enormous number of new

vehicles would be required. I want to give
some idea of the value represented by our
rollingstock. The capital cost of the rail-
ways we know anmounts to £25,000,000 or
£26,000,000. I have estimated that the cost
of the rollingstoek at present on the lines is

(TIT. 5,500,000. The amount is made up as fol-
lows:-

413 engines (the cost to put on the
track; deterioration to be
allowed for) . - .. 1,743,908

Passenger -vehicles . . 845,000
Motor stock- - . . 93,007
Brake vanls . .. .. 207,000
Wagons, four-wheeled - - 1,939,000

(Tezzer.) 2,300 bogey wagons . .. 641,000

£C5,469,575

That represents a huge proportion of the
railway constructional* costs, and if we arc
to sacrifice that -rollingstoek. or allow a big-
proportion of it to remain idle, because of
the unification of the gauge, it will be an
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iniiase loss to the State. Further, we sh:Jl
nuvt receive any compensation. In addition,
we snail have to undertake the supply -)iL
new ro'ling-sto.,k for the broader gauge, and
this might easily amiount to f2,000,000,
That woul1d hie a huge liability' for us to
n',ullrtnke, and consequtently we should have

Mr. Mcel)ona'd: New South WVales mesa-
lier-' aro lnt likely, to vote any money to
(-o'itptii~sati this State for its loss,

Mr. SEWVARD: N-\or would the Victorian
iii'itlers! The prosJperous State of Viezork.,

inojt affected by this powver at all. It has
pfti . :?in, gau're throuighouit its system and

a, Ti1 Bill lsslin that State contains a
elu'to the effcnt that the Bill is to be in-

w' -na'ire unles's all the States agree, and al-
rcad ilv South Australia dile:'rs, there wvill
1we rif ner(.' at;- to alter the Victorian gauge.
'iet t hi.;'-Slate, undeveloped, admittedly hard
prc. i il for rercure, is askedI to saddle itself
with further financial resl)Otsihility, v as to
1P ex teat or whic-h we are unable to forml

nn ~ In;tet. Both New 'onth Wales andi
*t~fwQrh haxP a l~ig vontingw powher in the

''wi'irtw,'rell h Pau lianient, and consequently
Wev noi~liut alow thrumn to force Western
Austin!iii Into p ff~ 1 : 1 1t' ;ponsibilitv
I or tli- iifyiiur of railwvay gauges. That is
ton ibig a resp~onsib~ility for us to accept,
hence my amendment.

Mr. -NORTHF: I move-
Tinrt the ameunment I' e ;ntiiued hr insertig

before the word ''cost ' the word ''tota.''
In miy opinion, the total cost of conversion
to a uniforu gauge should be an Australia-
wide expense. A., the memnher for Pingelly
has pointed out, it will he ne'eessary for this
State to provide for the conversion ol' its
rolling.'oek as well as, for the conversion
of its permanent way. The paragr-aph dloes;
not include any prvso for the payment
of that wvork. T he Premier himself has said
tha ,t we may he called upon to paSt a eon-
siderable proportion of the cost. This State
should not he called upon to hear the cost,
because South Australia is not being called
upon to bear the cost of the conversion of
the railway line near Port Pinie. The (Com-
monwealthi Government is carrying out that
work. 'My amendment will make it beyond
doubt that the cost of the conversion will
have to be paid by the people of Australia
as a whole and not by the State of Western
Australia alone. I rather expect, after the

experience of the other amendments, that
my amendment will not be carried, but I
put it forward with the idea, that members
will realise that this work should he carried
out at the expense of the Commonwealth
Government.

Amendment oa amuendmnent put and
passed.

.1r. -NORTHJ: I mnore--
That the amneinment hie amiended by insert-

ing after the word ''conversion'' the wvords
''including thkat.''

The PREMIER: I desire to know where
the Committee stands. If the amendmnents
moved by the member for Claremont are
carried, can the Committee subsequently
vote against the amendment, as amended,
moved by the member for Pingaefy?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
The PREMIER: That is what I propose

to do.
Amendment on amendment put and

passed.
Mr. NORTH: I move-
That the amendmnent lie ainled by insert-

ing after the wrord 'Crollingstock'' the words
''permianent way and also. of any losse-s which
may Ibe incurre'd by the State -railwvays as a
diret result of such conversion.''

Amendment on amnicdment put aind
passed.

Amendment, as amendedl, put and a dlivi-
sion taken with the following result-

Ayes .. .. .. .. 1
Noes .. . . 9

Majority against.. .. 1

Mr. noerry
Mir. Boyle
Mrs. (:&rnil-oiiver

Sir i, nan
Mr. Kelly
M r. Mario
V r. Aflellonald
IMr. North

Mr. Collier
51ir. Corcriry
Mr. Fox
Ir. flawks

%Ir WA. Ilegney
Mr. Johislin
Mr. brahy

Nr. Needbain

A V rS
Mr. Abhntt
NIr. .1. IT. smithl
Vir. lHugheq
N1r. MeLarly

r.Pt rick

Avr.S.
Mr. Perkins
M r. 5;nalso
Mr. horaro
31ir. Sijeara

Sr.ihnrn

Mr, 'nt
.61r. WillinoiL
Ni r, Dlney

( Teller. )
NOS.

51r Nulsern
lir. Panton
Mr. Sirerman
IMr. Tonkin
Mr. Triadt
Mr. \Vilic'ck
M r. Wilson
Mr. WflhrLrs
Mr. Cros

Nocs.
M r. Hol nanMr. Rapharl
Mir. RodorAu
Mr. F. C. 1L. Spoul
M r, Rtynnts
Mr. W iae
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Amendment, as amended, thus negatived.
Paragraph lptt and passed.

Paragraph (k)-Xational works, hut so
that the consent of thle Governor-in-Couneil
shall he obtained in each case before the
work is undertaken and that the -work shall
he carried out in co-operation with the State:

Mr. McDONALD: This paragraph pro-
poses to give to the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment power to make Jaws as to national
works, which would involve power to con-
struct national works, There are qualili-
cations to this power, namely that thle con-
sent of the Governor-in-Council must he ob-
tamned before work is undertaken arid that
the work shall be carried out in co-operation
with thle State. I move an amenldmlent-

That Is'foi e the word "'national"' the wvorrs
"Conittruiticu of" t be inse2rted.

The reason for the amendment is to nzake
it clear that we mecan that tine power of the
Commonwealth Gov-ernment ind] Parlin went
will hle to construct national works, This
power would be one exercised in enjnction
with the power in connection wvith unemi-
ploymnent. The words I p~ropose- to hrare in-
serted arc clarifying-, and at the samie time
possibly limiting as regards this power. I
ami preparedl to see authority given to the
Commonwealth Parliament to anthorise and
carry out the consituction of national works,
but I do not like the reference of' power as
it is now printed inl this paragraph, mecrely
the termn "national works." 1 do0 not
know what that ineans. In m iot too
sure what interpretation would hle given
to the term "wrk. it has a very
extens~ive definition in the Statr Public
Works Act. but there is no definition inl this
Bill or in any Commonwealth legislation onl
the statute-hook today. I do niot want to see
the Commonwealth under this power claim-
i ng to set up national works of a kind which
it is going to operate possibly in co-mpetition
with the( State.

Thle Preirier: It says. "with the co-onera-
tion of the State."

.Mr. MeciONALD: It might well b" that
the works. would he of such nature that they
-would involve an overlapp)ing of the two
a uthori ties.

Mr. W. Hegney: That would niot ble army-
thing new.

*Mr. McDONALD: N'o. I don not want to
see any activity started by the Commonwealth
4of a kIr we annot conjecture now.

Mr. J1. llegney: Com mon weal th works are
going, on anlongside -State works now.

Mr. McDONALD: WVe have had a Select
Committee inquiring into the activities; of the
Commonwealth Government in constructing
works that appear to us to be absolutely
unnecessary in the Fremantle area. I think
I know reasonably well what i.9 meant by
"thle condtruct ion of national works;" but
I do riot know, and the Coinnionwealth has
wuade io -attemipt to tell us, the full meaning
of what may be in alved in the termi
"national wvorks." It hasi heen suggested
that this many men iirrigation works, p ort
instaliations, housing schemnes, etc. All of
these mlight be desirable and] the power to
construct them might hie something that I
would give time Comamonwealth for the period
tuctitiolied inl thle Bill, aS would everyonle
c~e. ]But I -want its power limnited to eon-
struction. If it wants to operate works, as
it would now be empowered to (10 under this
parag-raph as, printed, I would say, "Come
to 1he State aind tell us what you want to
do in thre way of operation and we will con-

ier it." I suggest it he given power to
construct work-,, and then we say, "If' you
want to do more than that, if you want to
operati- works iii this State, that canl be a
matter for further reprcvcntntior's by you to
thre Slate in wvbich x-o will tell u., exactly
w'hat you want to do, and why." And in
that ease, as in all either ca~es, the Conw.
umonwrenith trced riot Irar that this State and
this PailiaiwaP~t will fail to co-ope-rate, in
any mnatter in which it should co-operate'.

The whole trend of this legislation is thiis
Trust the tCommonw~ealth l'ariamcnt ! Dat
when it conms to trusting" the State parlia-
menit and] the people oif the State, the Com-
monwealib sara, --No, w" dIO not proposie to
put anr'y tru-t in you; all the 1poivrem ntbd, he
in our hands. We ni-c not preparzed to tru,,
,you to gieus power when the timne eomics.
We want it 11l1 now, even. though we are niot
able to tell you how we are going to use it
or the extent of the rower we are asking-
for." I s;ay, "We will give yon all the power
that appears nlow to hle neveesary. and it
is upl to you to trust us to give vou any
additional powerC if later you demonstrate
that additional power is requnired." This
amendmnent will give the Commonwealth Par-
liament all the power it wants at present and
all the power- it has justified it ;elf in askinlE
for in thle information it has given up to
date. This amrendment represents the ipre-
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cisc length and limit to which this Parlia-
ment should go at the present time.

The PREMIER : I think the member for
West Perth is carrying his ideas a little
too far in regard to this. All that is re-
quired is stated in the paragraph. The hon.
memiber says we s.hould give power only to
eonstruet niational works andi afterwards
give power to do s-omething in connection
with them. But we would not give the
Commonwealth power to construct in the
flrst instance unles-s we knew all about the
s5chemne. That is when wre should consider
the niatier rather than give it power to con-
struct and afterwards say, "It looks dif-
ferent from what we thought on the plan
and we will not let you operate." The
proper interpretation of a national work is
a big work which should he undertaken by
the nation. The words have their ordinary
meaning. I have seen a lot of references
in scientific journals in regard to alterations
of river-courses in Australia, For instance,
there is in the north of South Australia
Country in which there is a heavy rainfall
and rivers, run from there to the Gulf of
Carpentaria. By the expenditure of a large
amount of money-say £40,000,000 or
£50,000,000-those rivers could be diverted
to run south through a lot of good country
in South Australian territory which suffers
from insuficient -rainfall. So the whole
aspect of that country and the hack portion
of New South Wales could be changed.

Hon. N. IKeenan: Has a river ever been
altered to cause it to run in the reverse
direction from -which Nature intended it to
run?3

The PREMIER: It could easily be done.
In my travels; I have seen where the River
Rhine and the River Rhone start in Switzer-
land. They are only 40 or 50 miles apart.
One runs to the North Sea and one runs
south to the Mlediterranean. Of coursei the
mountains there are very high. Anybody
who has travelled through Victoria from
Melbourne to Seymiour-a distance of about
60 miles-will have seen the Goulburn
River, which comes; from Seymour. That is
in a very high watershed, andi at tunnel could
he driven through that to divert the water
so that, instead or its going to the Murray,
it could be used to irrigate all that area
inside the mountain. That is a work of a
national character, a work which would re-
quire to he done on a national scale- Can

wve say that the Commonwealth Government
should have no powier to operate such a
wvork, which is of tremendous benefit to the
owners; of the land? Should it not have
the right to levy a rate on the land in re-
turn for the benefits which would be con-
ferred on that portion of the country because
(if the diversion of the river? Should the
Commonwealth not be able to operate such
a1 scheme and get whatever the people can
alford to pay? I do not mean that it should
place a tremendous impost on the people,
hut it should be able to levyv a rate that
would help in the administration, as we do
in regard to our agricultural areas. We do
not charge a rate on the cost of the con-
struction but we charge a rate for reticu-
lation.

There arc works of a national character
that the Commonwealth will carry out in
connection with its post-war reconstruction
activities, and an expenditure of millions of
pounds will he involved. The Minister for
Induistrial Development mentioned some of
the projects in connection with Western
Australia. One is to construct a large reser-
voir on the Fitzroy River. That will not be
a payable scheme, but if we succeed in in-
teresting the Commonwealth Government in
it we sliall pirobably' be able to settle from
5,000 to 10,000 people in one of the most
vulnerable portions of the Commonwealth.
While that scheme would not be regarded
as a commercial proposition, it would he
justified on a national basis. If the Com-
monwealth undertook the work, surely it
would be entitled to operate the scheme and
recover sonic portion of the expense involved
in the interest payments on the huge out-
lay. Surely it should be entitled to some
inedicum of contribution from those affected
by the scheme! We should inot limit the
rtonstruttioii of such schemes as proposed,
otherwise the Commonwealth would not for
a moment consider embarking upon them.
The Commonwealth would possibly consult
the State and would tell the State Govern-
went it could carry out the scheme, but
surely if the Commonwealth is prepared to
spend millions on works such as those I
have indicated, it should receive some benefit.
The member for Nedlands mentioned water
schemes.

I am reminded that in New South Wales
a big water diversion scheme is in hand. A
channel is being put through the mountains
so that the water instead of flowing inlandl
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mnay be diverted into the catebmnit area for
the Sydney water supply. By that means
provision will he made for a long time hence,
just as we have made provision here by the
erection of the Canning Dam. The Gov-
ernment was not justified in undertaking
that work apart from the fact that we had
to provide for large numbers of men who
were unemployed and for whom something
had to be done. As it is, we now have made
provision for the metropolitan water supply
for upwards of 30 years to come. The Corn-
inonwealth Governm ent will be confronted
with a tremendous problem in finding em-
ployment for those who will be diverted
from war work when peace returns, and it
will be justified in undertaking big national
works because of the exigencies of the time.
If it has an opportunity to recover a small
proportion of the cost as a contribution to-
wards interest payments, I for one would
not object to the Commonwealth exercising
that right.

I would be quite prepared to agree to the
Commonwealth Government undertaking the
construction of the dam across the Fitzroy
River under those conditions. We are
anxious to establish population in the Kim-
herleys and that in itself should be a jus-
tification for the work on a national scale.
It must always he borne in mind thnt the
consent of the Governor-in-Council must be
obtained before any such work is under-
taken, and that the work must be carried
out in co-operation with the State concerned.
The paragraph is tied up 'with that safe-
guard. As it stnnds, the position is safe-
guarded in every reasonable way. That in
itself should meet with the approval of
members, but they apparently desire not only
a double knot but a reef knot in order to
tie the position up even more securely. I
have no hesitation in recommending the
adoption of the paragraph. I have no doubt
hut that big undertakings will be carried out,
although I do not know that they will be
in Western Australia.

Projects under review here affect the Kim-
berleys and the Gascoyne and also include
the raising of Mundaring Weir by 20 feet.
If the latter work were undertaken it would
enable the State Government to reticulate
the countryside as far as Dalwallinu, where
serious water shortages have existed from
time to time. While we could not expect to
get any adequate return on the capital out-
lay involved, the provision of that work

alone would have a tremendous effect in
opening up the country for stock and other
purposes. I do not imagine that we should
confine ourselves to wheatgrowing in those
areas with the object of securing an
50,000,000 bushel harvest, for I think that
we should go in for stock as well and that
involves the provision of water.

Mr. North: It would pay indirectly.
The PREMIER:- The Commonwealth will

have to pay interest on such schemes for
national development and accept responsi-
bility for its fair proportion of the cost.
It would not be right for the State to LIN-
pact to be left with a tremendous asset, to
the cost of which it had contributed nothing
at all.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Majority a

'%r. Boyle
M re. Cardell-O liver
Mr. Hill
Mr. Kelly
M r. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. North
11r. Perkins

M r. nerry
M r. C'olier
Sir. Coverley
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr, Johnson
Mr. Leamy
-Mr. Needham

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
M r.

A YE.S.
A bbott
Keenan
3. H. Smith
Hughes
Mebarty
Stubbs
Patick

g-ainst .. 3

AYES.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mfr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
%fr.
Mr.
Mr.

MAR.

Mr.

PArS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

samuson
Seward
Shearn
Thora
Warner
Watts
Wilimntt
floney

NUlsan
Pan Inn
Sleeman
Tonkin
Triat
WILeock
WI lpen
Withers
Cross

(Teller.)

freller.)

NOES.
Hmanr
Millingtnl
Raphnel
Rodoreda.
F. C. L, Smith
StY8ants
Wise

Amendment thus negatived.
Paragraph put and passed.
Paragraph (1)-National health in co-

operation with the State; agreed to.

Paragraph Im)-Fanily allowances;
ared to.

Paragraph (n)-The p~eople of the abor-
ig-inal race:

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That before the words ''The people" the

wards '"Financial assistance to the State to
enable such plans as arc agreed upont by the
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Comnmon wealth and the State to be carried out
by the Stairte for the protection and better-
nient of'' be inserted.

I wish to wuake sure that there is no possi-
hi lity of anly wrong action being taken.
On further consideration of the paragraph,
II feel sure I shall have the spotof the
Minister for Native Affairs.

The Minister for the North-West: Who
assured you on that point'!

Mr. WATTS: If the Minister is not ie-
pared to support the Amendment, then hie
is prepared strongly to dliffer fron th
gentleman who holds the imuportant p~ost of
Counissioner of Native Alrairs:, as I hope
inl a very fewv mninutes to prove to the min-
ister's satisfaction. The amendment, it will
be noted, reognises that as regards inaneial
assistance provided by thle Commonwealth for
this mnatter it is, entitled to have itk share.
in arrainging the policy to be followed.
Froml timie to timue it has been argued that
the Commonwealth will not provide fintls
for such a pirrpoge to he spent by the State
irrespective of qny control over th, exoenldi-
lure. I s!ee no Objection whatever to -uch
expenditure being under oiitrol, by way of a
Coincessioni to those who0 hold thatr jew.
A-ceordingly the anidment pi ovide' that
concession. I had lforeisl ,y expr-sed mny
Own views onl the question iii this Chamber,
being definitely against handing over to the
Common wealth Government the whole control
of' thle people of thle ahorintal race, in this
S-tate. I do not propose to reg'est myl 'VOWn
viewvs, but inerely to say that I -mho-ribe
cnitii'ely Lo oibsi-i-ations ma1de hy \Air. V". 1.
IBray, Commissioner of Native Affairs, i:
fore thle Sielect Commuittee. I lropl"-e to read
part oif that gentlemian's evidencq-

I urge the- Commiittee to favourably con-
sier the passaige of tile Bill for the transfer
of tile liat ivi- question to the eun1trol of thle
Comnwnealth Parliament. 1 do so for Iiinnt-
cial reasons alone.

I -would like the members; oif tis, ('onanatli-
to hear that last remark in mnind.

Alternatively I would suggest that ire mnight
have some worlciniz arrangement with the( Corn-
inoawealth authorities respecting the naitive
question, minzly' in respect to welfare aspects.
The State Gov-ernment is not able to afford
thme expense necessary to place the native ques-
tion oii a Iproper footing.

Later in his evidence 'Mr. Bray gives a fist
of necessary expediture, whichi apparently
he considers to be at the present time be-

yoncl the capacity of the State. On page 127
hie proceeds-

A much6 better arrangement would be for the
State to ce-operate legislatively and finaneizilBy
with the Commonwealth Government on the
basis of my evidence to the Social Security
Committee, in February, 1942, when I advo-
cate'] a Commonwealth subsidly of £3 for every
£2 of the net State expenditure, and allow the
native question to go onl under the State law
ats at present.

So Mr. Bray considers that to be a Much
Ibetter arrangement.

Moreover, I ant anxious that u-e should retain
the interest of all parties. Much depends on
this, and if the niative question is tr-ansferred
to the ComimonweAlth Governmfent I fear that
miany people might believe that it is a1 national
question and take little interest in the welfare
of the natives. Therefore I personally fatvouir
a compr-onise as between the Commonwealth
and the States. -

Later Mr. IBray raises thle question as to the
mecaning of tile phlrase "aboriginal race."
Ie says-

All abmriginal is tit aboriginal, and it seemas
to ace that somle further information is desir-
able- as to what the Colaolonwreslth Govera-
mnut has ill in" by its reference to the " peo-
ple of thr' alni-iginat. rae.'' Dliffercnt inter-
prmtntions exist throughout A ustramlia iegard-
inst the defiiftion of a native, and the woprd
'aboriginial'' is maninly read inl it,- restricted

senlse. in view Of this, and since persons of
deeper aative blond than qoadroons are legally
itatives; ill 'Western Australin, andl as thle colour
(luetinl H-4 distinct fm-oil thle full-blood aborig-
inal question is of deeper and tianre extensive
interest to the peoiple, I feN- that mo1ore light is
required as to what tihe (Commonwell]tm Oar7-
eran)int has inl mind.
A clar-ititiron onl those line-; would he quiteL

ut!1.ree"qirv if the nllfell~nirit were mie-
'-'me'. FlUil1e thePit tntix'ovrnmllent would

bp' trws-v s'-J of th ahi it v to deal with that
nimll part1 of i he lin1t i-i c'0allTllity which
i4 o of, the fti!d1 blood, wh en we areo receiv-

irga di Ilate assistaitee on a co-ordinated
yTr(liev basis t'r'n the Comnmonwealth. Then
'Mr. Bray lov~ivefi to rpiuite the report of
the Voviul Conmuission on the Constitution
WTXich tut in ]1927, and didi not renrvmtinud
Vitha Sci-tion 51 should be aluniled so tia
to em 'iowc-r the Coummonwenith Parliament
in regairi to the manking otr laws in respect
of ahorittiac'. The Royal Commissioners
sa id-

We recognise that the effect of the treat-
ment of aborigines on the reputation of Aus-
tralia furnishes a poesful argument for a
transference of control to the Commonwealth.
fluit we think that onl the whole thle States
are better equipped for centrdflng aboriginpe
than the Oo'remeonwvealth.
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Not wishing, to take up the time of the Coln-
snlittele unnecessar'ily, I shall not qvote the-
iN itidtiiti (a if i i't ieort. It is quite clear,
hjowever, that the Comnmiissi on did not re-

althoug-h it had exanmined the matter iis

carefully. Then Mr. Bray goes oil to i-

Even thtogh I adVnwate t ',mmainmneiltli eort-
trot1 Or a Cohhpinkise arrltginielit with the
Commionwecalth authorities for time native ques-
tion, I I'n i ot prepatredl to s.ay tlhat the C'om-
ionmvtaltit Governmient hasF Fll any great

aptitude iii the control of naitives, jumlging- by
its effort-. in the Northern T'erritor-.

I1 have previously expressed my Opinion that
native control in the' Northern Territory hasi
not been a credit to tih' Commonwealth since
it tork over that cointrol a good mnany years

ng.O pg,2 Mr. Bray is reported ais

followys:-
Quite possibly it (Commonwealth ( oit rol)

has done well in the Pacific and in Now Guinea,
but in these regions it has had to ito witht
iltive race4 of a different e:'liibrv. Lack of

finlaite has been tile chief M,ams 01i :,nv Vshort.
comings in tile a'liniini4ratioa hy tile State of
Western Australia. Legis;latively we appear
to have a fine Aet of Pal'iamnt, and1( hll lye

Some11 tenls of titoittianlds of p)ou1m4 to isitild I
feel Mitre i' citulil emiillisli our lirtivitit's nod
doInmore for the utatires, ill the wi~i Yat up-to-
dlate tettleinvutt, Of-. for their etlilentioll a nd
trailning and bt-ter living rondition'.

On page 1:10 -Mr. Bray deals with the sexual
qinestiiii as it allevets the natives, and obl-
serves tb-at ill the eastern States. of the

(mi'niomrnaeal [Ii, ill lnc.-t at whi:-h the lntive
iJ~; 'alation is ctipittnh nil], the-.'
mattcrs- !ite not viewel itt the saie light 215

thev: are in Wvesterti A ustralia. We havo
O" 'roxiznmtti' - 27,0010 initivi-s in all. lie

goes onl In reniark.
Seittikirat and1 theory are gooda things in

iin*i-,but ill In 'v opinion it woldf] hare
ken1 better for all parties were romei ifo iii-

tion :ivnilaiu,,e to its as5 to tIhe legislaltion eonl-
totAsnplated. S't'ltimeilttt andl tllckli'tii nicat
ixcil, ]kit thev linve ; teitla nr11v tim look aIt thke
mnatter superfiitlly, awl' are prepared to advo-
cate sainiething wh~ichi legally, tile; hare not
lookied into.
P at iS ext L'cni2'Nv soautd tidvire to inimbers
n the oppovutet side of the Chamber. The

,rah e-Il t ha hiw ( eent the most seious.source o
com11plaint in this debate. 1 .111 inldebted to

M1:.% Bray' for the excellent phraseology with
whichl hie has provided] me.

No dioubt the Commonwealth Govv-rntiet has
had pressure from flute to tine lay these ty.pes
of well-neaning peoiple, and possibly the result
is that wre have2 this Comlmonwealtht proposal
before us in its vague form Fo far as tile

natives are v-on tru-,1.'1 In? some Stati xtihe
nlative itestion is at diliitislling ole; in others
it is anl increasimng one in that it luls not lisen
properly tackled, own g to lac-k of tlflrt'v. Iii

'J'ltith there is no native question, and in
Vivtoria the natives havie tdeclinedt coni~derallr;
so tile question may13 not be of ividespr-ari lin-
terv-it; and1 in in. opinioni [lie State flit'tlllvt'
of l':ii n ( t ate hietter aIt'e to h'gi ante fo r
the native qolestion ini We,-tein Australia aot

i Ails the iexiierienceiL Federaluntirso
l'arhiallitt fron the States of Victoria anal
Tas'mantiai. PvrsonalII;, as previously stalted, I
flmviur aI rn-operative policy betweeni the C'on-
Iniotietilti anal4 Statle GOcvrmulnieii restingr nIt
tie State lirs-, withl power to the Cotmmuon-
wealth (lovernitent to lvgi!11t1' unto itself e::-
tru powers for the prfl'isictit of extra scttle-
ntu'nts, time omenital alfl social iiei-eitipiwiit of
n1tiVi-t'. nu~d st'iCltifli' tispeets. SinLC ill tus"e

days almost atnytihing is possible eon.-itititll'
a1111 and11 legislat ively, T Phioulil not imnagine motl
itificuity in dlraftig a co-operative lawuvaloag9
thu"Ttt 1ltCA. If thiu were issiile vii" wonl'l
retnuin unito otirselveti tile interest of :nlhiar-e
tics, iut-liding time State Palrliamniitt, ilk luhe
welfare of the natives, and yet l-e able to mlan-
age thi domes9tically according to oar owvn
legislantioti wich is approtpriate' to tilt' tVoll-
'tidetaiinq ianvolved ill till nlative titiit in
Western Australia, aided hr ti ran or tC3for
every £2 of State expenditure.

itnnyll event it is lleics-nry thiat the poucr
of Ic.-Wiisiaii n:d ac'tion should rt11111in iii the
Stnb'. I roniptnexs of dIeision, alhilrt iromi my

0o0t1i4 of the, aibility of the', Coi]nonwc-alth T'ar-
lillnt to prodeflue:1 ai'ceptaitle nIii rio lirw,
is a very nci'eqar3- roquisite ill lntive adnis-
traltioni. Daily pronmpt itevisionl, art' HVCCe'.arv,
arid deui-iion' are readiled wln'lil intv-lve fbe
exitliulit tire of preseitahiie R1n11n1- of l~ i;.if
tlae~e 1111st ions bare to lie refu'rrei1 IL' P Nil-
trai :!vithorit.Y, thetn T n ertaiti t lie;%- t'-

It' -a great deal of cAous...

So,, trill' out lie int- mi tfai" to tile ( o mmlitt~a'
1, ' I'idiii'' any miore of the i'flulilltilt ('vi-

Artt, wi'- em ibtciss ed ampjlifties thme
ii i T have exr'vmit i-, quite de1ar 10)

Wep thlit thlere is noi s oindl reasokn why our
people' of tbe ahcuii!inal rate shoufld he
bandedl over to thle Commonwealth. There is-
no pu1.1 iv denuvild that they should hit, hut il
ove'r. Thie Co0no1e1t 1o1i11iimri.--

sit i, lfI',a ea llr illtuiicl il 0 t-he mat-
Ia- a lea': years ago, derided Chat i:.. ('ont-
t'o !iv -!iih shoull wit have themn. (Otte own
0:tiniinert' of' Natixe Affair.1 see- nitn-h

Mrre satisfat-tioin in a proposal auich a5~ I
-1111li. lHe iwas, iii fact, asked whlethker lie

I hir'i th- amendument woutldl met thle Vis',
end exi res'ed the oplinio'i that it would.
Thleefoit' I have muchl plettsiiie in mo;'iltg

this amlendment.

The PREMIllR: Rnther a peculiar posi-
tini exist-; in relation to) our ahocrig-ine-i. Tt
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is a strange thing-, and one not known to
the majority of our lpeople, that the Comi-
monwealth in its own powers can legislate for
people of any race, type or kind and that the
only matter specifically excluded from any
Commonwealthi legislation under Section 51
is lesislation ret erring to the Australian
aboriginal race. Parag-raph (xxvi) of Sec-
tion 51 provides that the Commonwealthi
may legislate in respect of the people of any
rave, other than the aborig-inal race, of anly
State for whom it is deemed necessary to
make special laws. Thus the Commonwealth
Constitution debars the Commonwealth Par-
liament from dealingm with any people of the
Austi-alian aboriginal race--except, natur-
.ally, the natives of the Northern Territory.
The, original Western Auistralian Constitii-
tion Act of 1889 by Section 70 made it%
condition of the Constitution itself that a
fund must he provided for the welfare of
the aboriginal natives of Western Austraia,
and expended on food and clothing, without
which they would otherwise be destitute, andl
for the education of native and half-
caste children, and generally toward pro-
moting the welfare and preservation of the
aboriginals,

I believe that oar original Constitution
Act included a stipulation that an amount
-of £13,000 inust be expended annually for
the welfare of the ahoriginaLs. It is not
desirable that we should repudiate an obli-
gation that we accepted under our Constitu-
tion. If there is one thing that is a national
matter, it is the welfare of the aboriginal.
It is not the duty of any one or two States.
The Commonwealth Government, or the ori-
-ginal States, expropriated all the property,
rights and land of the aborigines, except for
the native settlements which were established
for their care. Some States have no obliga-
tions in this matter. We meet our obliga-
tions to the extent of £50,000 or £60,000 a
year. No nativeso have been born in Tas-
mania for the last 50 years, although I be-
lieve one native went there from some other
State. I do not think Victoria has any full-
bloods although it has a fair number of half-
castes. There are many half-castes in New
South Wale;, and Queensland has a large
number of natives. The problem, per head
of population, is largest for Western Aus-
tralia. We have more aborigines, in fact,
than has any other State, and are faced with
a big financial problem. This is something
that the National Government could under-

take on behalf of the people of Australia.
International people arc interested in the
way native races, are treated by countries
which colonise and take possession of them.

'When oversea people travel across Aus-
tralia and see the natives along the Trans
line, it does not appear to them that our
treatment of the aborigines is very good.
Some severe criticism has been made about
the treatment meted ont by the people of
Australia. I understand that the Common-
wvealth Government is anxious to shoulder
some of the responsibilities involved in this
matter, but it is specifically excluded from
doing so by the Constitution. The whole
purpose of this paragraph is to give the
Commonwealth Government power to legis-
late for the people of the aboriginal races.
That powver was previously reserved to the
States. While I am in favour of power to
assist being granted, I am sure we will not
repudiate our obligations as set out in our
Constitution. We could immediately im-
prove the conditions of the natives if! suffi-
cient financial assistance were granted by
the Commonwealth Government, but it can-
not do that by virtue of the prohibition
expressed in the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion. We should, therefore, give power to
the Commonwealth Government so that it
can legislate and assist this State financially.
Whether the amendment is necessary or not,
I amn not at this stage prepared to say. The
Minister for the North-West has decided
views on this matter.

Hion. N. KEENAN: This particular pana-
graph of the Bill proposes to refer to the
Commonwealth the subject-matter of the
people of the aboriginal race. It is not
beyond the understanding of any layman
that the Commonwealth Constitution, as it
exists today, cannot be altered except in
the one single manner provided in the Con-
stitution, by Section 128, which makes it
perfectly clear in these words-

This Constitution Rh all not be altered except
in the following manner-

The Commonwealth Parliament has no
Power as the Constitution stands to deal
with aborigines. Amiong the matters which
the Commonwealth can make laws in respect
of, by Section 51, paragraph (xxxvi), are
the people of any race, other than the abor-
iginal race. Tf the paragraph in this Bill
means anything, it means an amendment of
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that paragraph. It removes the words I
have just read-

Other than the people of the aboriginal race.
It is extraordinary how Bills of this char-
acter ale brought forward.

The Premier: It is a matter for the Corn-
mnonweaitlh Government to deal with any leg-
islative power that we might give it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: We cannot give it.
The Premier: We can give it, but whether

the Commonwealth Government can accept
it, in view of its Constitution, is, as you
say, a moot point.

Hon. N. KEENAN: it is not a moot point
at all. It is quite clear. If it is open to
only one construction, it is not a moot point.
The Premier agrees that we cannot amend
the Constitution. The only people who can
(10 that are the people of Australia, and
when they (10 amend it they must do it in
a particular way. We are now attempting
to do this in a ridiculous surreptitious man-
'ner, which has no effect. If we had the
power to do this I would strongly urge the
acceptance of the amendment moved by the
Leader of the Opposition. But it is obvious
that we have no power to amend the Core-
inonwealth Constitution, and I further aub-
mit that the effect of this paragraph giving
the legislative custody of our aboriginal
race to the Commonwealth Parliament,
amounts to an amendment of the Common-
wealth Constitution, Under these circum-
stances I cannot support the amendment of
the Leader of the Opposition. We have no
right to legislate in regard to the granting
of power-

Mr. Watts: The amendment is for financial
assistance to the State.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes. If we assume
the amendment to be in front of paragraph
(n), it means that we are giving to the Cow_-
raonwealth Parliament power to make laws
in respect of financial assistance to the States
to enable such plans as are agreed upon by
the Commonwealth and the States to he
carried out by the States, for the protection
and betterment of the aboriginal race. That
does not repeal or amend the Commonwealth
Constitution. Under those circumstances it
is open to anyone to support the amend-
ment, and I intend to give it my support,
when dealt with in this manner. I now
wish to refer to some other remarks of
the Premier. There is no question that the
British Empire, despite its critics, has al-
ways endeavoured to do its duty by the

people of conquered countries, or countries
it has occupied. One very clear ease arises
in the Fijian and Samoa,, Islands, where
the natives axe cared for in reasonable comn-
fort by the British Government from the
revenue it derives from the islands. The
Panic position arises in the ease of the natives
in this State. When the deputation wvent to
London requesting the Imupcrial Parliament
to grant self-government to Western Aus-
tralia, one of the first questions asked was,
"Would it undertake the trust which the
British Government until then had carried
out in respect of the native population of
Western, Australia?"

The Premier: And it set down the sLum
of money necessary.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, the minimumn
suni. We dlid accept that trust and re-
ceived self-government. That trust was one
among other conditions. I know of no in-
stance where a trustee can liberate himself
from the responsibility of his trust by pass-
ing it on. I am adverse to anything of that
character. It is repudiation. That is a trust
that we willingly accepted in 1&890 and now,
little mole than 50 years later, we~ want to
discharge it.

The PREMIER: We do not desire to re-
pudiate our responsibility in connection with
aborigines under the Constitution Act. We
have no power to alter the Conmmonwealth
Constitution, and all that we are doing here
is to give the Commonwealth Government
the power to do something, and if as a re-
sult, it does something which is unconstitu-
tional and somebody challenges it in the High
Court, it will soon be found to he ultra virs
and the power will not be able to be exer-
cised. We do not say that it is constitu-
tional for the Commonwealth to exercise this
powver; all we can say is that it can have the
power.

Hon. N. Keenan: Why not take the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition?

The PREMIER: That does not set out
clearly that wve are not transferring a good
deal of our liability, and it does not say
to wvhat extent we shall accept this assistance.
This matter was dealt with rather hurriedly
by the Convention. We shall not be alter-
ing the Constitution. All we say is that
the power shall be conferred on the Com-
monwealth, and until the Commonwealth
exercises the power there ean be no aliera-
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lion of thne Constitution. I suggest that the
MAinister for the -North-West might have
s6omething- to say on the matter.

The 2IINIS-'TER FORl THE 'NORTH1-
WEST: I agree with the remarks of the
Premier. If the power is granted to the
Commzuon weal th, it will not remove the obli-
gation fromt the State to expend £13,000 a
year oil tine aborigines, and continue to
spendt it. There is no question of what the
Stat* (4overunmnt will save. The Leader
of the Opiro~ition claimed mly support for
his amendment, because the evidence of the
(Conmmissioner of Native Affairs to some ex-
hilt ogreed with his views in that he thought
tit departiment eold handle this problemn
much ]letter than it could be handled] by the
Commonw1LIc'a Ith.

Mr. DoneY: IDo yon think that is right?
The Premier: We could if we had the

ni1olley.
The MINISTER FOR THlE -NORTH-

WEST: The meimber for Williams-Narrogin
knows; that the great handicap we suffer in
the administration of native affairs is that
of A; s. (I. Memibers opposite, when dis-
vucsintr native aff'uirs, have never brought
forward anty proposal that the department
ha-, nt tried out iii a small way, anid the
only reason whyv we have not done all we
should have liked to dto is that wre have
not had the miens. The Leader of the Op-
po~itioii is awrare that no reasonable-ininded
ir-nzon would expect the Commissioner of
Native Attairs, to sugg-est that some other
(toveronient mig'ht do the job better than
]ie could. To exPet Finn to make such an
anmi..sion -would be unreasonable.

_1r. Watts: Then he took a long time
-over it.

'Tie Premier: lie wars putting tip a jdea
for more money.

The MTINI STER FOR THlE 'NORTHI-
WEST: The ('omnlie-sionier has done an ex-
evlhint*iilJo awd improved the admiinistra-
tii tosi'idrablly. 'We have had differences
of opinion, and evidently we differ on this
luativir, hut I hope to get miy way on this,
as onl other qluestions.

'Mr. Donley: His views are worth listen-
ing- to.

The MINISTE"R FOR THlE NORTH-
WEST : I always listen to them,. but do not
nlxays~ accept them.

The Premier: Peihapis they tend to modify
the Mlinister's views.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: We have been told that the Comn-
nossianor, in hi-, evidence, referred to a pro-
posal which ]iad] already been put up to
the Commonwealth with a v-iewv to getting
a subsidy of £C3 for each £2 spent by the
State. I want member.; to understand that
this proposal was put forward by the Corn-
mihssioiier a conisiderable time ago, long be-
fore this Bill was thoughlt of. Consequently
it wvas only itatural for hima to reiterate it.
I am not prepiared to ag-ree to the amnend-
irient, as I consider it will be of no value.
In the Preamble onl pag e 2, the following
appears:-

And whcrceis it was; also agreedI that in the,
exQVutiohl of laws mnade boy the Pailiainut of
the Comonwnealth with respect to miatters re-
ferreil to it hy section two of this Airt, ta'
Commnonwt'alt il shoalil1 so fnar as inight L~e a
sonablY praetirnablc, avail itself of the assist-
ane of the States and their chfeers-

Hr. floney: That means nothing if the
Cemmnonwcalth so desires,.

The 'MENISTER FOil THTE NOUT1h-
WE'ST: In my opinion it means that, if
the Bill is p~assed, the Commonwealth will
en]! a conference of State Commissioners of
-Native Affairs; and forninlate some policy
mid plan and arrange foe expenditure.
.Su~elv that is the only interpretation wve
can p1:1cc upoul it! If tat liajsjin. I have-
enoti-h confidence in our Comimi-sioner to
know that bie will be able to eonvince any
reasonab1le-minded body-

Mr. Watts: There are too many "ifs" in
your statement.

Mr. Don ey: It is pure assumption.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: It is my opinion.

Mr. 'Watts: As Your opiuion, we will
respect it but, uas nn assunmptioii, it is not
too, good.

The( MINISTER FRl TILE NORTHI-
WEST: it is my opinion that the Comii-
,;ionet will be able, by the production of
f acEts., to convinee ny reasonable-minded
body that the 'Wes;tern Australian Act and
svYsteni of adiiui4ration are the best in
An..tra. If he can dto that, I amsaite
tlit the coinference would not reduace our
acetivities, if this is; so, -what would be the
difference between that and the proposal
Mu-ifllid in the atmend1ment The hion.
memnber has moved for the insertion of words
to the effect that fina-ncial assistance be given
hV the (Comnmonwealth conditionally upon a
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plan being agreed
wealth and the Sta

Mr. Doney: Is n
The MINISTEF

WEST: That is wh
useless.

,%rt. Doney: I at
you down to the gi

The INISTEII
WVEST: It would
agreement on th
arrangement that w
not suit other Stat

Mr. Seward: Th
The MINISTEF

WEST: There
Bearing that in in
amendment. The
probably use the ix
the piper should ea
administration in
amended to suit
Otherwise, the Co
agree and would in

the Commonwealth
we shall hare to at
aind bear the respi
for the natives.

Mr. Watts: I h
The MXINISTET

WEST: Whatever
suggested in eunne
]has always been
provement could b
was the bar. This
prove matters and

Amendment put
the following resti

Ayes
Noes

Majority ag

Mr, Boyle
Mirs. Cardell-Olivor
Mr. Hill
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
SMr. North
Mr. Perkins

Mr. Berry
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Fox
Mr. H-lice
Mr. .1. Hegney
Mr. WT. Hegney
bir. Jobeson
Mr. Leaty
Mr. Needham

to between the Common-
tes.
ot that what you want?

FOR THE NORTH-
y I think the amendment

ioold think it would suit
'ound.

FOR THE NORTH-
be hard to get mutual

is matter because an
ould suit one State would

Are.
Mr. Abbott
M r. Keenan
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Hughea
Mr. MeLarty
Mir. Stubbs
Mr. Patrick

PAIMs.
Noahb.

Mr, Holman
Mr. MIlliegton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr, F. C. L Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. ise,

Amendment thus negatived.
Paragraph put and passed; the clause,

a-s amended, agreed to.

New clause:
Mr.~ WATTS: I move-

:es. That a new clause he inserted ais follows:-
at is the point. ''4. (a) This Act shall not be construed as

FOR THE NORTH- referring any mnatters permanently to the Par-
liamnent of thie Commonwealth. (b) The mat.

nust be discrimination. ters referred by section two of this Act shall
ind, I cannot accept the be construeL as matters limited in time to the

Commonwealth would period mentionied in section five of this Act to
9runent that he that pays the intent that section two of this Act shall be

construed as referring the matter so limited1ll the tune, and thus our and not otherwise. (c) Section five of this
ight be restricted or Act shall not he construed as severable from
that of another State. section two of this Act. (d) If Section five of

mmonwealth would not this Act or any provision of that section is be-
)t prvidethe mney.If Tynd the power of the Parliament of the Stateot povid themone. If or is inoperative or ineffective, then Section

does not provide money, two of this Act shall be void1 and (e) in so fa r
and up to our obligation as the Provisions Of Section five of this Act
onsibility of what we do are inconsistent with any provision of Section

sixteen of the ]Interpretation Act, 1918, Section
fire of this Act shall prevail and take effect,

ope you will do that. and Section sixteen of the Interpretation Act,
tFOR THE NORTH- 1918, shall 'lot apply."
members opposite have We aire now turning to the easier part of

iction with native affairs the proceedings, if I may be permitted so
something where no im- to express myself. In other words, we are
e made, or where finance returning to the amend meats recommended

amendment will not im- lby the Select Committee. In accordance
therefore I must oppose it. with your earlier reqnest, Mr. Chairman, I
and a division taken with make the statement so that the Committee

It:- will know whet we are dealing with. The

* .. . 1 amendment is intended to clear up, as far
19 as p~ossible, the question of a temporary
- reference only of these powers to the Coin-

anst .. .. 3 monwenlth. It specifies that the Act shall
not be construed ats referring any powers

AYgs. permanently; that the matters referred to in
Mr. Sampson Clause 2 are to be limited in time to the
Mr. Seward period mentioned in Clause 5, to the intent
Mr. Tearn that Clause 2 shall be construed as referring
Mr. TWorne
Mr. Warner the matter so lmtdand not otewie and
Mr. Wilimott that Clauses 5 and 2 shall not be severable.
Mr. Doey Ir~r' f the liiainto a peidof fiveyer

Noms- r Nt after the cessation of hostilities is found to

Mr. Penton be invalid then, in the opinion of the Select
Mr. Sleeman. Committee, after giving such consideration
Mr. Toskin
Mr. Triat as it could to the problems raised, the powers
Mr. Wilmcoc conferred by Clause 2 would be inoperative.
Mr. Withers The latter part of the amendment is to pro-
Mr. Cross fcer. ide that Scin16 of theSte nrpta
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tion Act shall not apply to this Bill. That
section provides that what is done under a
repealed statute before its repeal s4hall con-
tinue to have effect after its repeal and, in
the opinion of the Solicitor General anti
others, unless the effect of that section were
taken from this Bill, there is the possibility
that the limitation of the period of referenc~e
would he ineffective from that cause.

New clause putt and passed.
Progcress reported.

House adjeu rned tit ..; p.m.

tcgisiartve Crounici.
Thiday, 1111i March, 1913.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. W. J. M1ann (for

Hon. C. B. Williams), leave of absence for
six consecutive sittings granted to Ron- J.
Cornell (South) on the ground of private
business.

BILL--COAL MINE WORKERS
(PENSIONS).
In (Commaittee.

Resumed from the previous dlay. Hon.
V. Hawersley in the Chair;, the Chief Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill-

Clause 4-Reciprocating States (partly
considered):-

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- Just be-
fore the adjournment yesterday, I stated
that I opposed the clause on the ground that
I did not think reciprocity with the Eastern
States was necessary. Possibly so far as
Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria
are concerned, there might be some reason
for reciprocity, hut I cannot see any reason
for it here, especially in view of the number
of coalmniners employed in the various States,
the figures being: Western Australia, 723;
New South Wales, 14,000, Queensland 2,240
and Victoria, 1,700. It does not seem to me
that there should he reciprocity.

lion. G. W. Mile,-: Especially with all the
strikes g-oingt onl in New South Wales.

Iloji. II. S. W. PARKER: We do not
wallt reciprotity of that kind., This par-
ticular Clause has; the effect of making the
lensions schemne Federal in character.
It means that all States in which coal is
produced on a commercial scale combine to
gWive pensions to miners. That is purely a
Commonwealth matter, hut it has never been
brought forward at any IPreieirs' Confer-
unice nor, so far as I know, is it suggested
in the Commonwealth Powers Bill. if it is
desired that there shall be reciprocity as
reg-ards pensions, I suggest that this is not
the Bill for it. This is a Western Australian
Bill, which should deal with Western Aus-
tralian miners only and with the conditions
that pertain here, which are admittedly en-
tirely' different fron those prevailing in the
Ea stern Sta tes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
subscribe to the views expressed by Mr.
Parker. As I have already told the Commit-
tee on numerous occasions, the one object be-
hind this Bill is to provide that the whole
coalutining indiustry of the Commonwealth
shall be provided with a pensions scheme for
those who are employed in the induistry. It
is recognised in every part of the world that
once a man becomnes a coalmniner he is always
a coo Iminer. Very seldom indeed do coal-
miners leave the industry for some other
occupation if they are still able to carry on
as enalinera.

Hon. L. Craig: 'Many leave Collie.

The CIEF SECRETARY: There is a
movement from time to time from one coal-
field to another and reciprocal arrangements
as between the States are necessary in ordler
that a coo Iminer who may have been emi-
ployed in New South Wales for 20 years and
be qualified in every respect for a pension
wvhen he conies to WVestern Australia and is
emplooyed in a coal mine here for a few
years, shall not lose the benefit of the pen-
sion rights he has already earned in the in-
dustry. This clause dues not provide that
every coalm iner in New South Wales shalT
be entitled to a pension if he comes to West-
ern Australia. Al! it does is to provide ways
and means, whereby an agreement can he en-
teredl into hetween the respective States
to make provision for the reciprocal
operation of the several pension Acts.
When that has been accomplished along the


